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METALLOGENIC CONTEXT OF RECENT EXPLORATION 
Several important events in the mid-eighties and early nineties 

had a marked effect on exploration worldwide,. including the 
steady increase in Cu and Au prices on the stock market and the 
dramatic increase in the number of junior companies securing 
funds for mineral exploration. Both gave rise to an 
unprecedented level of exploration activity worldwide which 
continued through to the mid-nineties. Importantly, this period 
wasalso marked by a significant increase in our geological 
understanding of intrusion-related mineralized systems, in 
particular epithermal and porphyry styles of mineralization, the 
transitional relatitnship between these styles of mineralization, 
and their potential to host both world-class copper and gold 
orebodies. With a general weakening of tenure security as a 
result of growing environmental issues and land access problems 
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in countries such as Australia, Canada, Europe, and the United 
States, and a general feeling that exploration had matured in 
these countries, companies began moving further afield from their 
home ground. Countries opening up to foreign investment were 
increasingly targeted, including the relatively under-explored 
magmatic arcs of SE Asia. The mid eighties on have now been 
marked by numerous copper and gold discoveries in SE Asia, 
with the major portion of gold and most of the copper resources 
now known to be contained within gold-rich porphyry copper, 
epithermal gold and gold-copper, and copper-gold skam deposits 
associated with the Cenozoic magmatic arcs, in particular those 
of the Philippines and Indonesia (Figure 1, Table 1). 
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Report on the SGA/Mineralium Deposita Exhibit at 
the Prospectors and Developers Association of 

Canada 1 999 Annual Meeting 
David Leach 

SGA Vice-President for North America 
US ~ e o l o ~ h l  Survey, Mineral Resolrrce Program. Mail Stop 973, Box 25046 Federal Center, Denver COLORADO 80225 

Following last years success of the SGA/Mineralium Deposita (MD) exhibits at two North American conferences, a new SGA 
exhibit was presented to the 1999 Annual Meeting of the Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada (PDAC) held in Toronto, 
Canada, March 14-17. In past years, attendance at this important meeting was usually between 5030 to 7000 people. Attendance at the 
1999 meeting fell considerably below past attendance levels, reflecting the present depressed economic environment in the North 
American mining industry. Our exhibit contained information on SGA, including information on the SGA-IAGOD International 
Meeting in London, publication opportunities in MD, and highlighted the scientific merits of MD especially from an industry 
perspective. Also displayed at the meeting were a selection of Springer-Verlag books, copies of the past Proceedings of SGA Biennial 
Meetings, and the new Eilu, Mikucki, and Groves SGA Short Course Volume 1. Several hundred membership applications and copies 
of SGA News were given to visitors to the exhibit. The exhibit stand was staffed by David Leach, Steve Scott, and Susan Leach. Steve 
Scott was especially helpful in attracting local Toronto geologists and students into the stand. Special thanks are due to student 
members, Erin Marsh and Dorinda Bair for their help in preparation of the exhibit material. 

w e  received 50 new applications for SGA membership, including one corporate membership. 
The most important selling point for SGA membership was combining membership with a 
subscription to MD. We also sold about 25 copies of the new SGA Short Course Volume 1. The 
new memberships and short course book sales are the most obvious and direct benefit of the 
exhibit. However, the most important benefit was the exposure and increased awareness of SGA 
and MD to the economic geology community in North America. As in past exhibits, we were 
surprised to find how poorly known SGA is in North America. Most people recognize MD as a 
high quality scientific journal but few were aware of the connection between SGA and MD. 
There was great interest in the London meeting and many people indicated that because of our 
presence at PDAC, they now plan to register for the meeting. + 

The SGA Exhibit stand at the 1999 Anntral Meetin of the Prospectors and Developers 
Association o Canada, Toronto, Canada (from left: orman Rlrssell, Slrsan Leach, Steve Scott, and 
Steve Kesler f r$ 
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DH News of the Council promotion of SGA. Four fold-up booth walls with 12 panels will 
be ordered and installed at all major meetings in different 

Mineralilrm Deposita European Office Editor continents. 
The Council approved 8. Lehmann (Clausthal, Germany) as 
candidate for the position of the European Office Editor of MD Joint SGA-IAGOD Meeting 
in the '99 SGA Election following the result of the Council The Council thanked the Secretary General (Ch. Stanley) and the 
Members' ballots (see page 15). Organizing Committee for their organization efforts. 

The Council recommended that the SGA General Assembly will 
1999 SGA election b e  held on Tuesday, August 24, from 16.00 to 17.00. The details 
Z. Johan, the Chairman of the Nominating Committee, informed the 'hill be announced,in the Third Circular, 
Council that, after taking into account manv factors such as - 
geographical balance of Councillors, number of SGA members, Revisions of SGA Constitution 
mining industry activities 
the following candidates, a 
SGA Elections: 
Vice President: Purification Fenoll Ily at the next Council Meeting. 
Councillors (term ending poulos (Greece), It will then be dis 
B.Gemme1 (Australia), nmark), LR.Jonasson News N. 8 to all SG November '99. The Executive 
(Canada), F.Mitrofanov (Russi Secretary will prepa osal for- the SGA General 
The Council noted its apprec elay in the distribution of the 
Nominating Committee (Z. Joh ad of September '99). 
resulted in the submission of thi 

MD Best Paper Award to David Leach, Steve Scott 
The Council decided to give the the SGA stand during the 
paper Re-0s ages for Archean tion of Canada Meeting 
Kivislio, Finland and Proterozo a). Their efforts resulted in 
testing the chrononleter in a met selling 25 copies of the new 
(Mineralium Deposita 331 
presented at the SGA General Assem 

Mineralizim Deposita 
645 pages were published in Volume 33 in 6 is rsity of Cape Town, South 
So far 225 pages of Volume 34 have been publis as a keynote speaker. 
be 8 issues and 800 pages. Five new Associate Editors 25,1999, London, UK). 
their work on January 1,1999 (see page 15). , Harare, Zimbabwe, organized 

on, UK and the Geological Society of 
SGA Corporate Members Zimbabwe). 
The Council is aware of the importance of attracting more -31st lGC (August 6-17, 2002, de Janeiro, Brazil) - SGA will 
Corporate Members and agreed that SGA Corporate Members run 4 symposia: i)Pre-Atlantic Metallogeny of West Africa and 
will be offered limited free space for advertising in SGA News. Eastern South America (B, Lehmann); ii) Ore Deposits of the 

SGA Promotion Central Andes (L. Fontbate); iii) Mineral Deposits Associated 

The SGA Promotion Manager, G. Borg, has negotiated with 
Springer-Verlag regarding possible layouts to be used for 

m 
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 

If you have changed (or will change i n  the near future) your address please fill in  this form and send it to: 

Peter M. Herzig. SGA Treasurer - Institut fur Mineralogie, TU Bergakademie Freiberg, Brennhausgasse 14 - D-09596 Freiberg, 
Germany; phone: 4 9  3731 39-266212626; fax: +49 3731 39-2610; e-mail: herzig@mineral.tu-freiberg.de 

Name: .................................................................................................................................................................. 
Old address: ......................................................................................................................................................... 
Complete new address (including phone, fax and e-mail) ...................................................................................... 
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SOCIETY FOR GEOLOGY APPLIED TO MINERAL DEPOSITS 
(SGA) 

SGA COUNCIL 1999 

Executive Committee 

Presideqt 
Vice-President 
Past President 
Executive Secretarv 

H. Papunen (Finland) 
B. Lehmaml (Germany) 
E.F. Stumpfl (Austria) 
I. Pasava (Czech Reoublicl 

II Treasurer P. Herzig i ~ e r m a n ~ j  
MINERALIUM DEPOSITA Editors D. Rickard (U.K.) ' 11 

R. Goldfarb (U.S.A.) 

Regional Vice-Presidents 

N. America D. Leach (USA.) 
S. America M. Brodtkorb (Areentina) 
Asii 
Australia 
South Africa 

Councillors: term ending on December 31,1999 
C. Ayora (Spain) 
A. Bjarlykke (Noway) 
C. Gasparini (USA) 
P. Lattanzi (Italy) 
C. Marignac (France) 
S. Scott (Canada) 

Councillors: term ending on December 31,2001 
F. Barriga (Portugal) 
G. Borg (Germany) 
Ch. Heinrich (Switzerland) 
H. Kucha (Poland) 
J. P. Milesi (France) 
W. Paar (Austria) 
Ch. Stanley (U.K.) 

Ex officio Members, SEG 

w i t h  Black Shales  (J. Pasava); iv)  Organics  i n  Major  

Environmental Issues a. Pasava -1GCP 429). 

IUGS-SGA 

IUGS Secretary General, A.C. Boriani, informed the SGA 
Executive Secretary about the acceptance of SGA 1998 Annual 

Report a n d  stressed that IUGS welcome the high scientific level 

of the Society Journal, Minernlit~m Depositn. 

Candidature for the 2001 SGA Biennial Meeting 

The University of Mining a n d  Metallurgy (Krakow, Poland) has 
offered its candidature to organize the next S G A  Biennial 

Meeting in  2001. Additional offers m a y  be sent to  the  SGA 

Executive Secretary, Dr. J. Pasava (pasava@cgu.cz), a s  soon as 
possible. + 
Sally GOOD!vtAN, .MGdl University. Montreal. CANADA 
Peter STEDMAN. Snnlmgo. CHILE 
Carlos PALACIOS. Snnhnro. CHILE - ~~~~ ~ 

Kim San MAK, ~ine;&, Chengdu, CHINA 
Mnrk MALFAIR, Toncontin, HONDURAS 

.- -"-- 
Tadej DOLENEC, Faculty of Natural Sciences and ~echnologj'. Ljubljana, 
SLOVENIA 
liian MISIEWICZ, Gold Field Limited. Houehton, SOUTH AFRICA 

Junior Members I 
I 

Stephanie SOMOT, Universte du Quebec en Abitibi-T6mircaminque. Rouyn- 
Norandk CANADA 

StudentMembers 
Paul DURING, University of Westem Austmlia, AUSTRALIA 
Susan FOLKERT, University of Westem Austalia, Nedlands, AUSTRALIA 
Paul HODKIEWICZ Nedhds, AUSTRALIA 
Tony WEBSTER, University of Tasmania, Hobart, Tasmania, AUSTRALIA 
Silvin I. CARRASQUERO, Museo de Ciencias Nahlrales, La Plata, ARGENTINA : 

. Wilfreda RAMOS COLLORANA, InstiNto de Recursas Minerales, La Plata. : 

ARCFNllNA . -. -- . . - . . . 
Edsbn MELLO. Universidade Federal do Rio de laneiro. BRASIL 
Roeer MOOS. branto, Ontnrio, CANADA 

II President 
Executive Secretary 

P. Bethke (U.S.A.) 
J. A. Thoms (U.S.A.) 

Ex officio Members, IAGOD 

Secretary General J. Aichler (Czech Republic) 
Membership Secretary R. Seltma~ui (Germany) 

I' 11 

SOCIETY FOR GEOLOGY APPLIED TO MINERAL DEPOSITS 

Report of the Executive Seereta?, about membership 

16 Regulnr Members, I Junior Member and 12 Shldent Members applied for 
membership from November 98 to March 59 

List of NEW SGA MEMBERS 
(November 1998 - March 1959) 

Regular Memben 
Alaster EDWARDS, Richmond, Victo"a, AUSTRAUA 
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Illl+jiom I :  COPPER AND GOLD EXPLORATION IN SOUTHEASTASI/ 

Porphyry Deposits 
While the majority of porphyry deposits associated with the 

magmatic arcs of the western Americas are primarily copper 
deposits, porphyry associated deposits distributed along the 
magmatic arcs of SE Asia form a spectrum of styles in terms of 
metal content from being copper-dominant, through gold-rich or 
molybdenum-rich, to molybdenum-dominant. However, the major 
portion of gold and most qf the copper resources of SE Asia are 
contained within copper- and gold-rich porphyry style deposits. ., 

Major porphyry deposits have been identified within the 
magmatic arcs of Indonesia and the Philippines, but it is within ' 
several well defined belts and clusters related to the magmatic 
arcs of the Philippines that a concentration, and by 'far the 
majority, of porphyry deposits occur. 

Unlike the majority of porphyries from the western Americas, 
porphyries of SE Asia are dominated by spatially limited and 
isolated, steep sided, cylindrical stocks and dykes of diorite, 
quartz-diorite, tonalite and granodiorite composition (Sillitoe 
and Grappe, 1984; Corbett and Leach, 1998) reflecting their 
generation in an island arc subduction setting. Two exceptions 
are noteworthy, and include two alkalic-associated gold-rich 
porphyry copper deposits in the Philippines (Marian and 
Didipio), which may have been generated through remelting of 
oceanic crust following back-arc reversal (Johnson, 1987; 
Solomon, 1990), and porphyry molybdenum deposits in Sulawesi, 
Indonesia, and Polillo Island, Philippines, which developed in 
association with monzonite or differentiated monzogranite 
stocks; the former was possibly generated as a result of 
continental-continental collision and crustal melting rather than 
island arc subduction (van Leeuwen et al., 1994). 

In general, intrusion emplacement in the magmatic arcs tends to 
be controlled by major regional structures which vary according 
to subduction geometry and dominant stress regimes at the time of 
magma generation and emplacement (Corbett and Leach, 1998). 
Deposits believed to be associated with transfer structures 
include Grasberg in Indonesia, and, with arc-parallel or 
accretionary structures, Far South East in the Philippines. 

The characteristic lithocap developed over many porphyry 
copper deposits of western America (Sillitoe, 1995) and the 
related copper supergene enrichment blankets are notably absent 
or poorly developed in the majority of porphyries in SE Asia. 
Documented exceptions of economically important supergene 
copper enrichment include King King in the Philippines and 
Tapadaa-Tombuililato in Indonesia. Sillitoe and Gappe (1984) 
suggest A-typical local conditions within arcs undergoing 
generally high uplift and erosional rates. Relatively high erosion 
rates, however, can indirectly be responsible for the generation 
of world-class ore deposits through telescoping of epithermal Au 
deposits over poq5hyry Cu systems following volcano sector 
collapse (Sillitoe, 1994). 

The porphyry skarn association commonly developed in 
regions which have accumulated shelf carbonate sequences such 
as SW north America is notably poorly represented in SE Asian 
porphyries owing to the restricted distribution of major 
limestone formations along the volcanic front of the majority of 

magmatic arc terranes in the region (Sillitoe and Gappe, 1984). 
Notable exceptions include the copper-gold skam ore bodies in 
the Guning Bijih district of Indonesia (Meinert et al., 1997): 

AIL-Rich Porphy y Copper Deposits: The island arcs of SE Asia 
host a substantial proportion of major Au-rich porphyry Cu 
deposits and include Grasberg, Bata Hijau and Tombuililato in 
Indonesia, Far South East, Santo Tomas 11, Dizon and Didipio in 
the Philippines and Mamut in Malaysia. All of these deposits 
contain an average of around 1 g/t Au with more restricted 
portions of the ore body reaching several g/t, e.g. Santo Tomas II, 
Philippines, 13 Mt @ approx. 2 g/t (Sillitoe & Gappe, 1984). 

Gold-rich porphyries are overwhelmingly hosted by composite 
stocks of diorite to quartz-diorite, and, to a much lesser degree, 
more felsic compositions such as tonalite and monzogranite. 
Deposits are characterized by a strong correlation between the 
distribution of Cu sulphides (chalcopyrite andbornite) and Au 
as the native,metal (e.g. Dizon, Philippines), in addition to having 
a notably higher magnetite content (Sillitoe and Gappe, 1984). 
Gold typically occurs as minute (<lo-15 micron) inclusions in the 
copper sulphides (Corbett and Leach, 1998). 

In comparison to the porphyry copper-molybdenum deposits of 
the westem Americas which develop at a mean depth of around 
3-4km, gold-rich porphyry copper deposits of the SE Asian 
magmatic arcs are considered to have developed at shallower 
crustal levels, around lkm, although over vertical extents of 1 to 
> 2km (Cox and Singer, 1988; Sillitoe, 1993). Corbett and Leach 
(1998) suggest that the variation in Cu:Au ratios of the porphy~y 
copper and gold systems of SE Asia partly reflects differences in 
the temperature of mineralization as seen in the associated 
alteration assemblages: gold-rich systems are cooler and 
associated with sericite, chlorite or clay alteration assemblages 
as opposed to copper-rich systems which are hotter and 
associated with potassic and calc-silicate alteration 
assemblages. The Grasberg deposit in Indonesia differs from the 
typical Cenozoic magmatic arc related Au-rich porphyries of the 
region having a higher biotite content associated with K-feldspar 
alteration in the potassic zone and the presence of widespread 
sericitic alteration (Van Nort et al., 1991). 

Epitherrnal Deposits 
Numerous epithermal deposits occur in SE Asia and are 

essentially confined to late Cenozoic magmatic arcs, 
predominantly of Miocene or Pliocene age, specifically the arcs 
of the Philippines and Indonesia. By far the majority of these 
younger epithermal Au deposits are low. sulphidation in 
character and are targeted for their relatively high-grade gold 
content. High sulphidation epithermal deposits do occur 
however, although, apart from several notable occurrences, are 
small in size. Gold is the main economically recoverable metal 
among the smaller deposits while gold, copper, and silver are all 
important metals among the larger deposits. 

Older epithermal style mineralization has also been reported 
from the region, though deposits are comparatively restricted in 
number and appear to be confined, with the possible exception of 
several deposits in Sumatra, to the Asian mainland (Mitchell and 
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Figure 1: Location of major copper-gold deposits mentioned in the text. 

Leach, 1991; Carlile and Mitchell, 1994). 
According to Mitchell and Leach (1991) the oldest epithermal 

province coincides with a calc-alkaline magmatic arc of probable 
latest Permian to early Triassic age (Kumanchan, 1989) 
extending from Laos through Thailand to the east coast of the 
Malay Peninsula. In addition, a minor epithermal province 
occurs in southeastern Vietnam coinciding with a Jurassic to 
Cretaceous magmatic arc (Doi Hai Dzung, 1988; Nguyen Kinh 
Quoc, 1989). 
Low S~llphidation All Deposits: Several authors, including 

Sillitoe et al. (1990) and Carlile and Mitchell (1994). have noted 
significant textural and mineralogical variations among 
epithermal deposits of the SE Asia region. Corbett and Leach 
(1998) have recently suggested that these variations among 
epithermal deposits of the southwest Pacific have arisen as the 
term "epithermal" has been used flexibly to include, among 
others, "all porphyry-related gold deposits.formed outside the 
porphyry environment". These authors suggest that a continuum 
of intrusion-related low sulphidation styles can be identified, 
and distinguish between the classic epithermal quartz-adularia- 
sericite veins and epithermal quartz gold-silver systems, the 

latter having a more obvious magmatic association. Readers are 
referred to Corbett and  each (1998) for a more detailed 
discussion. 

Low sulphidation epithermal deposits may host significant 
gold reserves and are well documented from the magmatic arcs of 
SE Asia. The majority of large low sulphidation deposits occur 
in association with the Western Luzon and Philippines arcs in 
the Philippines, and the western Sunda-Banda and Central 
Kalimantan arcs in Indonesia. Less economically important 
examples are numerous, and occur in association with almost 
every Cenozoic arc in the region. 

Low sulphidation deposits, although often not obviously 
spatially associated, have been shown to be genetically related 
to calc-alkaline intermediate to silicic intrusions, with 
mineralization often being hosted by co-magmatic volcanics of 
similar composition. Less commonly, deposits are also associated 
with intrusions of alkaline composition. Deposits display a wide 
variety of mineralization styles including banded fissure veins, 
sheeted veins, vein-breccias, and stockwork forms, all of which 
may occur within one deposit. Minor mineralization in the form 
of disseminations (e.g. Kelian and Gunung P ~ N ,  Indonesia, 
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Table 1: Resewe major Ctr and Au deposits of sotttheast Asia (Data from Metals Economic Group, 1998; Sillitoe b 
Gappe, 1984 incltrdes past prodtrction. 

~ e s e r ~ r  Totnl Resources Certainty 01 Au ' Ag 
MT MT % g/t g/t 

PHILIPPINES 
Far South East 66,000,000 Proven 0.90 1.99 
Didipio 17,200,000 Proven & Probable 0.66 2.37 

120,928,000 Measured & Indicated 0.39 0.97 
Marian 16,000,000 Geologic 0.5 0.62 

750,000 Drill Inferred 5.31 
Dizon 5,974,040 Proven & Probable 0.29 0.72 

. ,  11,600,000 Proven & Probable 0.314 0.41 
Santo Tomas 11' 328,000,000 Proven & Probable 0.34 0.61 

121,000,000 Proven & probable 0.47 0.93 
Tapian. 177,000,000 . . Proven & Probable 0.52 0.12 
Atlas (Biga)' 395,000,000 Proven & Probable 0.43 0.25 
Atlas (Carmen)' 390,000,000 Proven & Probable 0.43 0.24 
Atlas (Lutopan)' 533,000,000 Proven & Probable 0.50 0.31 
Lepanto 4,399,000 Proven & Probable 1.76 2.37 
Antamok 505,000 Mineable 2.02 

12,113,000 Drill "iferred . 3.48 

INDONESIA 
Bata Hijau 1,020,004000 Proven & Probable 0.52 0.41 
Gmsberg-Ertsberg etc 3,511,000,000 Proven & Probable 1.044 1.023 
Kelian 73,600,000 Proven/Probable/Possible 1.54 
Mt Muro 5,183,000 Proven & Probable 4.18 92 

13,700,000 ? 3.2 69 
GUIIUII~ Pongkor 5,000,000 Proven & Probable 12.1 130 
Gunung Pani 30,000,000 Drill hferred 
Lanut 5,480,000 Unknown 2.8 

MALAYSIA 
Mamut 
Penjom 3,940,000 Proven & Probable 3.49 

5,300,000 Drill inferred 3.39 

MYANMAR 
Monywa 155,000,000 Proven & Probable 0.47 

560,000,000 Estimated 0.32 
Monywa (Letpadaung) 1,069,000,000 Proven & Probable 0.4 

Carlile and Mitchell, 1994) and replacements (eastern 

Mindanao, Philippines, Mitchell and Leach, 1991) may also 
occur. Ore minerals common to the majority of deposits include 
native gold, electrum, pyrite, marcasite, sphalerite, galena and 
Ag-sulphides and sulfosalts. Sulphide contents are generally 

low, marcasite common, and in some deposits a mineralogy which 

is Ag-rich occurs. Outstanding examples with around 1 million 
ounces or more of Au include, in the Philippines, Acupan (84 t 
Au), Antamok (257 t Au, 150 t Ag), and, in Indonesia, Gunung 

Pongkor (102 t Au, 972 t Ag), Lebong Tandai (45 t Au, 479 t Ag) 
and Lebong Donok (41 t Au, 229 t Ag) in the Sundra-Banda arc, 
Kelian (176 t Au) and Mount Muro (46 t Au, 1,023 t Ag) deposits 

in the Central Kalimantan arc, and Gunung Pani (40 t Au) and 
Lanut (29 t Au) in the ~u iawes i -~as t  Mindanao arc (White et al., 
1995; Carlile and Mitchell, 1994). 

High Strlphidation Au-Cu Deposits: Although high sulphidation 
system occur in association with the Cenozoic magmatic arcs of 
SE Asia, large, mineralized high sulphidation deposits are 

restricted in number. Gold is the only economic metal recovered 
among the smaller deposits while both gold, copper and, to a 
lesser extent, silver are important metals recoverable from the 

larger deposits (e.g. Lepanto in the Philippines and Monywa in 

Myanmar). It is also worthy of note that  several high 

sulphidation epithermal deposits occur within several kilometres 
of a porphyry Cu system. Examples include the Far South East- 
Lepanto deposits in the philippines and the Cabang Kiri deposit 
in Indonesia. The recent work by Hedenquist et al. (1998) on the 
FSE-Lepanto deposits unequivocally reconfirm the dose genetic 

relationship that exists between porphyry Cu and high 

sulphidation epithermal systems. 

Skarn Deposits 
A variety of skam types occur in SE Asia, but the only known 

economically significant deposits are restricted to the copper- 

gold skarns of the Medial Irian Jaya arc which straddles the 
Irian Jaya and Papua New Guinea border. The four major ore 
bodies in Irian Jaya, Ertsberg, Ertsberg East, Dom and the newly 
discovered Kucing Liar, occur in the Early Eocene dolomitic 
basal units of the New Guinea Limestone in association with 
dioritic porphyry stocks which are also associated with deeper 

porphyry style copper-gold mineralization (Meinert et al., 1997). 
This complex of skarn ore deposits contains greater than 2.16 bt 
@ 1.2% Cu, 1.2 g/t  Au, 3.95 g/t  Ag with over 2500 t (80 Moz) of 

contained gold. The Kucing Liar deposit accounts for an 
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additional 222 mt @ 1.42°/. Cu, 1.57 g/t Au, 5.12 g/t Ag (Widodo 
et a]., 1998). 

Sediment Hosted Au Deposits ("Carlin-type") 
Although sediment hosted gold is not a primary target among 

most companies in the SE Asian region, the Mesel deposit in 
North Sulawesi, Indonesia, with a reported resource of 12.25 Mt 
@ 5.21 g/t Au (Turner et al., 1994) is worthy of mention as it is 
the only well documented mineralization of this type within the 
region. As typical among deposits of this style, mineralization 
displays a combination of structural and lithological control, 
but, unlike the economically important deposits from north- 
central Nevada, U.S.A., the Mesel deposit formed in an island arc 
environment as opposed to a continental setting. Reactivation of 
existing structures within a Miocene carbonate stratigraphy 
provided the pathways for upwelling low pH, volatile-rich, 
metal-bearing fluids to mix with shallow meteoric fluids, leading 
to characteristic decalcification and dolomitization followed by 
quartz-sulphide deposition and gold mineralization (Corbett and 
Leach, 1998). Common among this style of mineralization is the 
submicron gold size associated with very fine-grained ( 4 0  
micron) arsenical pyrite, late stage stibnite along structural 
zones within the ore body, and realgar, orpiment and cinnabar 
present at the periphery of the deposit (Turner et al., 1994). 

Laos ThailandBurrna Mainvain 

Philippir 
12% 

ndonesia 
73% 

Figure 2: Exploration expenditltre in the S E  Asinn region (Metnls 
Economics Group, 1998). 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN MINERAL AND MINING 
POLICY 

In terms of mineral policies, mining laws, and fiscal systems, the 
SE Asian region has seen quite dramatic changes take place with 
almost all countries making amendments or introducing new 
policies and laws over the past several years. The countries of 
SE Asia, however, differ significantly in many ways, including 
government structure, policy, metallogenic potential and mining 
history, and have therefore reached different stages in their 
transition to a fully open, market-orientated mining industry. 
Accompanying growth has been a tendency for governments to 
focus on transnational mining company activities at the detriment 
of smail-scale subsistence mining by individuals and 
communities, social issues and the environment. 

Indonesia has undoubtedly succeeded in developing a stable 
fiscal regime acceptable to the mining sector and is the 

outstanding example within SE Asia. Enacted in 1967 with the ; 
Freeport copper agreement, the Contract of Work system (COW) 
was Indonesia's first mining law which is now in its seventh 
generation. The observed success of this system has led other 
countries, both in SE Asia and elsewhere, to base contracts on a i 

I 
similar system. Following the Bre-X affair, however, criticism 
mounted from various individuals and groups that the COW 
system was not maximizing the benefits to the people of : 
Indonesia. The ~overnment is now considering amendments to 
the 7th Generation CoW's and will soon introduce 8th 
generation CoW's. Nevertheless, these are unlikely to be 
implemented before the national elections. In early 1998, the 
government approved 38 seventh-generation CoW's: 34 for Au, 3 
for Ni, and 1 for diamonds. 

Intended to resurrect the mining industry and create a positive 
investment climate for both local and foreign investors, the , 
Philippine government introduced The Philippine Mining Act of : 
1995. The mining act is a comprehensive system-which stipulates 
the laws governing all the major aspects of mining right 
applications,'development, operation, and monitoring of mining / 
activities. Continued and lengthy delays in processingFinancia1 
or Technical Assistance Agreements (FTAA's can allow a 
foreign company up to 100% equity) and the introduction of the 
Indigenous People's Rights Acts (IPRA), which contradicted the 
mining legislation, significantly dampened foreign company 
interest in the Philippines. However, recently some companies are 
beginning to take a more positive view that Exploration Permits 
(EP's) are a more appropriate level of commitment at the ; 

exploration stage, especially where mineralization has not yet 
been well defined, which may lead to an improvement in the 
current situation. 

In contrast to Indonesia and the Philippines some countries 
within SE ~ s i a ,  such as Myanmar and Laos, still favor joint 
"entures through state-owned enterprises. The Myanmar 
government does this through international bids for properties 
based on the Myanmar Mining Law of September 6,1994. Three 
bids have been called to date, the most recent in October 1997. 
According to this law, the government should receive 50% of the 
total share of a joint venture. Similarly, in order to attract ' 
exploration funds into the non-tin sector, the government of 
Malaysia introduced in 1990 a block system whereby properties, 
already identified as prospective for gold, are tendered to : 
companies in joirit venture with the State Economic Development 
Corporation (SEDC). The government continues to make 
improvements, the latest being the implementation of the Mineral 
Development Act in August 1994. 

In recent years mounting pressure by local communities, local 
governments and non-governmental groups concerning ' 
environment protection and the rights and interests of the local ; 
people has led governments, in particular Indonesia and the ~ 
Philippines, to reconsider their current regulatory systems. 

RECENT EXPLORATION TRENDS AND COMPANY 
ACTIVITY 
Recent Exploration Trends 

Expenditure-related mineral exploration budgets declined 
significantly worldwide in 1998 from an estimated peak of 5.1 
billion US$ in 1997 following the dramatic downward trend in 
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both copper and gold prices (Metals Economics Group, 1998). 
Accompanying these exploration cutbacks, 1998 and 1999 have 
been marked by several companies, including majors such as BHP 
and Rio Tinto, restructuring their exploration departments, 
closing regional offices, and focusing exploration funds. A trend 
towards acquisition of promising properties through stock- 
market transactions rather than grassroots exploration has also 
been noted (MetalsEconomics Group, 1998). 
The SE Asian region has been no exception, rather it has also 
had to contend with the Bre-X scandal and an across the board 
weakening in currencies associated with the Asian financial 
crisis. According to the Metals Economics Group (September, 
1998), the Pacific/SE Asia region showed the largest percentage 
drop in exploration for 1998. A significant proportion of this 
reduction reflects the strong presence that junior companies have 
had in this region and the increasingly difficult time they are 
facing in financing their exploration programs. 

Recent Company Activity 
Although Indonesia has experienced localized social unrest 

throughout most of 1998-99, it remains one of the most, if not the 
most, attractive countries for mineral exploration in the SE ' 
Asian region. According to the Metals. Economics Group 
(September, 1998), 73% of exploration expenditure in the SE 
Asian region was allocated to Indonesia (Figure 2). The largest 
exploration program and expenditure in 1998 was by Freeport- 
McMoRan in Irian Jaya (US$ 36.4 million). Interestingly, the 
figures also indicate that the proportion of funds allocated to 
exploration in Indonesia from within the Pacific/Southeast Asia 
region has decreased only slightly in 1998 compared with 1997 
and 1996 levels, i.e. 53% of regional exploration funds in 1998 
as compared with 55.2% in 1997 and 55.7% in 1996. In a recent 
corporate survey of SE Asia by the author, companies currently 

active in the region gave Indonesia the highest metallogenic i 
ranking for copper and gold and the highest ranking in terms of i 
favorable investment criteria (including mineral policy, political, ! 
financial, monetary, operational, environmental, social/cultural ! 
factors). The recognized high metallogenic potential and 
workable minerals policy coupled with the weak currency 

j 
would appear to outweigh the negative aspects that continue to i 
plague this country. Indonesia ranked 7th in the world's top ' 

! 
i 

twenty gold producing countries in 1997 with 101.4 t, a 10% rise I 

over 1996 derived predominantly from increased production at 
i 

the Grasberg, Minahasa (MeSel deposit) and Kelian mines 
I 

(Mining Journal, 1998). 
The Philippines is considered one of the most prospective 

countries in the SE Asian region for both copper and gold. 
However, hindered by the prolonged delay in granting lTAA 
applications and the confusion arising from the introduction of 
IPRA, the Philippines could only attract a relatively small 12% 
of total SE Asian exploration expenditure in 1998 (Metals 
Economics Group, 1998). The largest exploration expenditures 
for 1998 were reported by Climax Mining and WMC. The 
Philippines ranked 14th in the world's top twenty gold I 

producing countries in 1997, and managed to increase total 
output by 6% compared with 1996 (Mining Joumal, 1998). 

Several junior mining companies are continuing to explore in 
Malaysia and have taken advantage of the governments block 
system mentioned above, predominantly in the Kelantan, Pahang 1 
and Terengganu States of Peninsular Malaysia, the north area in I 
the vicinity of the Mamut Copper Mine and Sempoma Peninsula 
in southeast Sabah, and the Bau, Serian and Lundu areas of 
Sarawak. Specific Resources Sdn. Bhd., a subsidiary of the 
Canadian jmior Avocet Ventures Inc., has proven this system to 
be a success with the opening of the Penjom Gold Mine in late 
~ecember  1996 in Pahang State. The deposit is a low 

1999 %tineraGiurn Deposita Best PaperAward 

The 1999 Mineralium Deposita Best Paper Award1 goes to Stein H.J., Sundblad K., Markey R.J., 
Morgan J.W. and Motuza G.2 for their paper Re-0s ages for Archean molybdenite and pyrite, Kuittila- 
Kivisuo, Finland and Proterozoic molybdenite, Kabeliai, Lithuania: testing the chronometer in a metamorphic 
and metasomatic setting (Mineralium Deposita 3314: 329-345) r---- -- - . . 

citation 
Using improved I8 '~e  decay constant, improved laboratory methpdology and negative 
thermal ion mass spectrometry, the authors have determined accurate and precise Re-0s 
ages for Archean and Proterozoic molybdenites. This advance is important for ore geolog) 
since the Re-0s method can be used directly to date an ore mineral, thereby providing 
information about the timing and duration of ore -forming processes. The authors have 
combined these new techniques with excellent geological observation, mineralogical 
determinations and U-Pb zircon dating in a geological tour-de-force which will have 
fundamental consequences for the science. 

Dr. H. J. Stein in the Never-Summer-Mls 

l~he~ineral i t rm Depositn Best Paper Award is made by Council on the nomination of the Minernlium Depositn Editorial Board, for the best paper 
published in Mineralium Deposita in the preceding 2 years. Since Minernlium Depositn is a leading mineral deposits journal, the award reflects a 
substantial contribution to the science. The award consists of a citation and an invitation to the lead author to the SGA Biennial Meetuig to receive 
the citation. 

II 
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'H.J. Stein, RJ. Markey slid J.W. Morgan are currently members of the AINE group, Department of Earth Resources, Colorado State University. K. 
Sundblad is currently at Trondheim Tecluecal University and G. Motuza is at the Geological Survey of Lithuania. The study was initiatedat the II 



sulphidation epithermal gold system. Zambia Sdn. Bhd. has also 

applied for a mining lease for their Bukit Mantri epithermal gold 

' deposit discovered on thesemporna  Peninsula (Geological 

Sumey Department, 1998). Gold output increased in 1997 by 

58.6% to 4,488 kg from 2,830 kg in the previous year, 3,556 kg 

coming from primary ore deposits (Geological Survey 

Deparhnent, 1998). The Mamut Copper Mine, located in northem 

Sabah, is the only significant copper producer in Malaysia 

having been mined for over 20 years. Reserves will reportedly be 

depleted by the year 2000. The porphyrycopper deposit initially 

contained 179 Mt @ 0.48% Cu  (Taylor and van Leeuwen, 1980) 

and has also continued to produce significant by-product gold. 

In Myanmar, several foreign companies in joint venture with 

the government mining eliterprises have been exploring the 

government tendered blocks but with only limited success, and 

given the fall in metal prices, several companies have requested 

permission from the government to suspend activities. Before 

withdrawing from Kyaukpahtoe property, Newmont Mineral 

Exploration did however succeed in identifying a small resource 

of 3.7 Mt @ 2.6 g / t  of Au. .&I indication that projects can be 

brought to fruition is Indochina Goldfield Ltd's Monywa 

Copper Mine which is now producing LME grade copper 

cathode at a rate of approximately 25,000 t/year. 

Very little gold or copper exploration has taken place in 

Thailand. Nonetheless several junior companies, including 

Kingsgate Consolidated NL, Omax Resources Co., and Menzies 

Gold NL, have gained special prospecting licenses and are 

exploring areas prospective for gold in the lower northern 

provinces. 

In  1990, following a preliminary visit in 1989, CRA 

Exploration (now Rio Tinto) was  the first major company to 

seriously look a t  Laos. A literature review and field visits led to 

an  application in early 1991 and a contract was signed in 1993, 

based o n  Indonesia's Contract of Work system (introduced 

because of the lack of mining legislation in Laos at tliat time). 

Exploration i s  continuing o n  the Khanong and adjacent 

Thengkham prospects. Other major companies to explore Laos 

were Newmont entering in 1991, signing an  agreement with the 

government covering activities in the provinces of Vientiane and 
Sayabouri, and Normandy Anglo Asia in 1992.+ 
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S@ Special Publications Special Sale 
Springer-Verlag has dramatically reduced the prices ofthese two SGA Speeial Publications: 

Nr. 8 Stratabound ore deposits in the Andes. Fontbotb, L., Nr. 9 Bitumens in ore deposits, by Parnell, J., Kucha, H., & 
Amstuh, G.C., Cardozo, M., Cedillo, E. & Frutos, J. (eds.), Springer, Berlin, Landais, P. (eds.), Springer, Berlin, 520 p. (1992). ISBN 55621-4. 
815 p. (1990). ISBN 52181-X. Old 274 DM, new 150 DM. SGA members: 120 DM (-80 US$) 
Old 298 DM, new 165 DM. SGA members: 132 DM (-88 US$) 

Proceedings of the Biennial S p  Meetings 
Pagel, M. & Leroy, J.L. (eds.) (1991) Source, transport and deposition of metals. Proceedings of  the 25 years SGA anniversary meeting, Nancy, 30 August - 3 
September 1991, Balkema, Rotterdam. 841 p. (ISBN 90-5410 0206). Orders to: Balkema, P.O. Box 1675, NL 3000 BR Rotterdam, The Netherlands; Fax +31 LO 
4135947 

Fenoll Hach-Ali. P.. Torres-Rulr. J. & Gewilla, F. (eds.) (1993) Current research in ecology applied to ore dcposirs. Proceedings ofthe second Biennial SGA 
Meeting, Granada, 9-11 September 1993, Univcrsity o f  Granada, 785 p. (ISBN 84-338-1772-8). Orders to: Prof. Puri Fenoll Hach Ali, Dep. Mincralogia y 
Petrologia. Fsc. Ciencias. Av. Severo Ochoa, E-18071 GRANADA. Spain; Fax -34 58 243368, (7.000 pu, - 70 US$) 

Pasava, J., Krlbek, B., & Zik, K. (eds.) (1995) Mineral Deposits: From their origins to their environmental impact. Proceedings of the third Biennial SGA 
Meeting, Prague, Czech Republic, 28-31 August 1995, Balkema, Rotterdam, 1018 p. (ISBN 90 5410550 X). Orders to: Balkema, P.O. Box 1675, NL 3000 BR 
Rotterdam, The Netherlands; Fax +31 10 4135947, (105 US$) 

Papunen, H. (ed.) (1997) Research and Exploration: where do they meet? Proceedings of  the fourth Biennial SGA Meeting, Turku, Finland, 11-13 August 
1997, Balkema, Rotterdam, 980 p. (ISBN 90 5410 889 4). Orders to: Balkema, P.O. Box 1675, N L  3000 BR Rotterdam, The Netherlands; Fax +31 10 4135947, 
(1 15 US$) 

Published Thesis Works 
Cretaeeous Cu(-Fe) mineralization in the Punta del Cobre belt, northern Chile by R. Marschik (1996) Terre & Environnement, Geneva, v. 5,200 p. ISBN 
2-940153-04-3. Orders to: Dbpartement de Mineralogie, Rue des Maraichers 13, CH-1211 Geneve 4, SwiQerland: 30 SFR(-25 US$) 

The Pb-Zn-As-TI-Ba-deposit at Lengenbarh, Binn Valley. Ssinerland - Petrogcnesis bascd on combined gcoehemiral and isotopical (U, Ph, Rb, Sr, S. 0, 
C) invcatigations by M.D. Knill. Beitraegc rur Geologie der Schweiz, gcotechni,che Scrle. Lief 90. 1996. 87 p. (includes numerous color figures). Ordcrs: 
Schwcizerirchc Gcoechn!sche Komrnission. ETH-Zentrum, 8092-Zorich, SwiKcrland: 35 SFR. (-28 US$) 

Geochemieal (elemental and isotopie) constraints on the genesis of the Mississippi Valley-type zine-lead deposit of San Vicente, central Peru, by 1. 
Spangenberg (1995). Terre & Environnement, Geneva, v. 1, 123 p. ISBN 2-940153-00-0. Orders to: Departement de Mineralogie, Rue des Maraichers 13, CH- 
121 1 Geneve 4, Switzerland: 30 SFR (-25 US$) 

Lithogeoehemistry of Lower Cretaeeous sediments from the Bilbao Anticline. Basque-Cantabrian basin by I. Yusta. (1994, in Spanish). Orders to: Dpto. 
Mineralogia y Petrologia, Universidad del Pais Vasco, Apdo. 644, E-48080 Bilbao, Spain; 2500 pesetas (- 25 US$); 

Skarn and ore parageneses in  the Cu(-Fe) Tintaya deposit, southern Peru, by Saez, J. (1996). Vol. 86: Heidelberger Geowissenschaftliche Abhandlungen, 
III+205 S., 17 Abb., 39 Tab.,'lS Taf, ISBN 3-931161-12-9; 30.- DM (-16.50 US$) 

Syngenese und Epigenese in metamorphen und nieht-metamorphen Pb-Zn-Erzlagerst2tten, aufgezeigt and den Beispielen Blazna-Tal (Ostkarpaten, 
Rumlinien) und Ramsbeek (Westfalen, BRD), by Udubasa, G. (197211996). Vol. 87: Heidelberger Geowissenschaftliche Abhandlungen, 158 S, 106 Abb., 
ISBN 3-931 161-13-7, ISSN 1430-8665; 30.- DM (-16.50 US$) . 
The Precambrian supraerustal rocks ofthe "lsla Cristalina de Rivera" in  norlhern Uruguay and their ore deposits - Definition ofa new lithostratigraphic 
unit ("Viehadero ~ornht ion")  and a contribution to the genesis of  banded iron-formation and manganese-formation, by Ellis De Luca, I. H. (1998). Vol. 
90: Heidelberger Geowissenschaftliclie Abhandlungen, 196s.. 50 Abb., 57 Tab., ISBN 3-931 161-16-1, ISSN 1430-8665; 30.- D M  (-16.50 US$) 

Mineralogie, Petragraphie und Genese der sehlchtgebundenen Kupfererzlagerstlitte Chapi (Moquegua-Peru), by Chirif, L. H. (1988). Vol. 91: 
Heidelberger Geowissenschaftliche Abhandlungen, 226 p., ISBN 3-931 161-17-X, 30.- DM (-16.50 US$) 

For Vols. 86, 87, 90, 91 ORDERS to: Vereinigung zur Forderung der Mineralogie in Heidelberg e.V., do  Prof. Amstutz, Postfach 104040, D-69030 Heidelberg, 
Germany. 

Infor,notion on Ph.D. Theses on economic geologypublished by no"-pro31 orgonim(ions should be senr to SGA News 

Ore-Bearing Granites of Russia and Adjacent Countries 
A.A. Kreaenelsky, B. Lehmann. R. SeNtnann (Editors) 

Published bv Institute of  Mineraloev. Geochemistrv and Crvstal Chemistrv ofRare Elements (IMGRE RAS). Moscow. 1998. With aoorox. 300 0.. 170 Fieures. 60 . . . . - .  
Tabkr, and;! Appcndiccr. Price 65:- US$ (incl. p&kag~ng;nd s h i p p i n g ) l l ~ B ~  58198-0002-8. 

I Pre-publication orders should be sent to: Dr. A. Krcrnenctsky ckrem@irngrc.i~lp ru>. IMGRE. I S  Vercsaeva ul.. Moscow 121357. Russia. Fax -7 095 443 9043 
Summary: In this book sonlc of  the malor granite provinces of Russia arc covered, ex., Kola-Kuclia, Urals, Nonhern Caucasus, Transbaikalia. Kuznetsk 
Alatau, Tuva, Sakha-Yakutia, ~ana-~o&ma, as weil as those of adjoining regions, such as the Pamin o f  Tajikistan, the Tien Shan of Kyrghymtan, for 
Kazakhstan the Kokchetav massif and Central Kazakhstan, and Mongolia. The paleo-geodynamic setting of the granite series is outlined for each province. 
Geological, geophysical, petrological, geochentical, and isotopic features of ore-bearing granitoids and associated mineralizations (W, Mo, Sn, Cu, Au; Ta, Nb, 
Li, Rb, Cs, Be, REEs, Bi, Zr) are given. The classification principles of  genetic and economic features of the granite-related ore deposits are discussed. The 
location and distribution controls of  these deposits are illustrated by an original schematic map. A brief description for more than one hundred major granite- 
related ore deposits ofthe former Soviet Union i s  given, including economic data on ore resources, mining production, uses, and applications. A larger part o f  
the papers deals with various aspects of  the evolution of  granite-related ore-producing magmatic systems, as well as the anatomy and magmatic-hydrothermal 
mechanisms of ore deposition. A technique for 3-d modeling of  ore-bearing granitoid bodies down to a depth of  I 0  to 15 km is presented. Current data on 
~eochemistw~and isotooes (Sm-Nd. Rb-Sr) are eiven which helo to clarifv the role of  crustal and mantle comoonenu in the formation o f  rare metal ore deoosits, 
;lone with new exoerimental information bn K.F. CI. and othe; chemicaioarameters controlline the ore ooteitial o f  silicic melt svstems. New exoerimental data - . .  . - 
arc presented on permeabilily o f  granitic rocks and on physiuo-chcmtcal controls in the development of  major 1)pcs of  metasomatic alteration. This volurnc 
provides a first and h~thcno unavailable overview ofthe geology and mctallogeny of  granite-related rare-rnctsl dcposits o f  Russia and adjacent countries. It is  of 
interest to the mining comrnunlty and all geoscientisu, cspccially economic gcologists, pctrologisu, and mineralogists. 
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Announcing SGJ Short Course Series Volume 1 

Wallrock Alteration and Primary Geochemical Dispersion in Lode-Gold Exploration 
by Pasi Eilu, Edward J. Mikucki, and David I. Groves, 65 pages. 

The book describes: 

Wallrock alteration of lode-gold deposits 

Lithogeochemical techniques for exploration 

Trace-element variability between deposits 

~ e c o ~ n i t i o n  of favourable structural sites 

Dispersion aureoles 

Geochemical vectors to ore using case studies 
The Golden Mile open-pit at Kalgoorlie, Western Australia, one 
of the world's largest lode-gold deposits. 

Mailing Address: 

First Name: Title: 

Surname I Corporation: 

Mailing address: 

Phone: Fax: e-mail: 

I authorize the "Society for Geology Applied to Mineral Deposits" to charge $20 (US) plus $3 shipping and handling to my account 

(please check) 

CI VISA CI MASTERCARDIEUROCARD CI AMERICAN EXPRESS 

Card No. Expiry date 

Signature: Place and date 

Mail order form to: 
The Society for Geology Applied to Mineral Deposits 
Peter M. Herzig, SGA Treasurer 
Institut fiir Mineralogie 
TU Bergakademie Freiberg 
Brennhausgasse 14 
D-09596 Freiberg, Germany 
phone: (+49 373 1 39-266212626) 
fax: (i49 373 1 39-2610) 
e-mail: herzig@mineral.tu-freiberg.de 
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MEETINGS, CONFERENCES, FIELD 

6TH ANNUAL SHORT COURSE I N  ON "METALLOGENY: THE 
RESEARCH ANI) INI)USTRIAL PERSPECI'IW 

Brest, France 

October 4-8, 1999 

An in-depth examination with lectures and labs of a s ectrum of 
ore de osits resented by international experts from f countries. 
One fief3 trip to spectacular basalt outcrops. Instructors 
include Nicholas Arndt (Grenoble University, France), Yves 
Fouquet (IFREMER, France), Harold Gibson (Laurentian 
Universit Canada), David Groves (University of Western 
~ u s t r a l i a r ~ o ~ e r  Hekinian (IFREMER, France), Peter Herzi 
(Freiberg University, Germany), Thierr Juteau (IUEM, ~rancef 
Ross Large (University of Tasmania, iustralia), Eric Marcoux 
(University of Orleans, France), Jean-Paul Milesi (BRGM, 
OrlC-ans, France), Maryse Ohnenstetter (CNRS, Nanc France), 
Steve Scott (Universit of Toronto, Canada, and IUE&, France) 
and Noel White ( B H ~  USA). Sponsored by SGA, CNRS, UBO, 
GEODE, GDR Metallogenie, Region Bretagne and Communaute 
Urbaine de Brest. Cost 600 FF. 
CONTACT: Professor Thierry Juteau, IUEM, Place Nicolas 
Copernic, 29280 Plouzane, France. phone: +33 (0)298 49 87 11; 
fax: +33 (0)298 49 87 60; e-mail: juteau@univ-brest.fr 

IGCP-373 FIELD CONFERENCE IN THE URALS: 'THE 
ERODED URALS PALEOZOIC OCEAN TO CONTINENT 
TRANSITIOI< ZONE: GRANlTOlDS AND RELATED ORE 
DEPOSITS" 

Ekaterinburg, Russia 

18-30 July 2000 

Tointlv oreanized bv: ,~~~ ~, ~~o~ - 

Institute of ~ e o l o ' ~  and Geochemistry (IGG), Ekaterinburg. 
Russia, IGCP-373 broject, Dr. R. Seltmann, Urals Branch, The 
Natural History Muscum, London UK. 

TRIPS AND SHORT-COURSES 

.. -- 
FIELD CONFERENCE TOPICS: 
'Petrology, mineralogy and geochemistry of ore-bearing anites 
'Features of granites generated in different geo$namic Sche~neoftectonicandma maticsubdiVisionoftheMiddle~dSouth 
environments. Urals (afterFers11tater 19&. 
'Ore mineralization and wallrock alteration related to granite. I - suture sector; 11,111 - North- West (II) and South-East (111) island 

arc - continental sectors with islandarc (Ila, llla), active continental 
DURATION: 12 days (start and end in Ekaterinburg). . margill,(llb, IIIb) a ~ ~ d e o t i n e n t  (Ilc, lllc) zones. 

Mam Ilnea~~lents: Mam Urd~an Fault (A), Semv-Mauk Suture (B), 
NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS: 20-30 including local guides. Alapaevsk Suture (C), Cl~elyabinskFault (D). D 

Pre-Registration Form for International IGGP-373 Field Conference 
The eroded Urals Paleozoic ocean to continent transition zone: Granitoids and related ore deposits 

Ekaterinburg, Russia: 18-30 July 2000 

Name ............................................................................. E-mail ........................................... ; .............................. 
............................................................................. I wish to attend. Please send me the Second Circular. 

Organisation .................................................................. 
............................................................................. Date: .......................................................................... 

Address ......................................................................... 
..................................................................... ............................................................................. Signature: 

Phone .......................................................................... 
Fax ............................................................................. Send the completed farm la both conlact addresses reponed on poge 14. 
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ACCOMODATION in moderate hotels in Ekaterinburg, Cromwell Road, London SW7 5BD, United Kingdom 
Magnitogorsk, and Miass. Phone: +44(171) 938 9353; Fax: +44(171)938 9268 

e-mail: rs@nhm.ac.uk 
LANGUAGE: English. At the field excursion a few contributions 
in Russian language will be simultaneously translated. 3 1ST INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS 
REGISTRATION FEE (all inclusive of 10-12 days from-to 
Ekaterinbu? e.g. accqmodation, field transfers b jee sand bus, Ria de Janeiro, 
catering, re erence uldebook): a rox 600  US^ (Be ends on 
sponsor funds from 5 GCP, EURO~%OBE, &AS, GEO&, etc.). 
IMPORTANT DATES 
1/9/1999 P r e  28/2/1999 Reviewsof August 6-17 2000 

reeistratinn Abstracts - .--. .- .~ .-... . -. . . - .. . . . 

1/10/1999 Second 31/3/2000 Re istration % 
The 31st Session of the International Geological Congress - 31st 

Circular payment, IGC -will be held in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, from August 6 to 17 
Definitive of the year 2000, in cooperation with and under the scientific 
Abstracts s onsorship of the International Union of Geological Sciences - 

16~s. The 31st IGC is co-hosted b the Brazil~an Geological 
31/1/2000 Submission of 18- Field Society, the Brazilian Ministry of d n e s  and Energ Brazilian 

Abstracts 30/7/2000 Conference Ministry of Science and Technolo the ~eologicaY'Survey of 
Brazil, Petrobras, the Nationa y Department of Mineral 

VISA: Participants need Russian visa. Formal invitation will be production and important grazilian government agencies, 
sent from the Organizin Committee to the ap licants after Universities scientific institutions. l,,dustrial orgarnations 
registration. Further detazs on visa, travel and cgmate will be and other south ~~~~i~~~ countries will also be involved in the 
distributed in the 2nd Circular. organization of the Congress. The meeting is designed to create a 

PRELIMINARY EXCURSION PROGRAM 
forum for a broad debate of the most si ificant advances in the 

eological sciences and to promote a Ecussion of the theme: 
Place and geological setting of excursion objects see enclosure. ~eology and sustainable ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t :  Challenges for the Third Ekaterinblirg area (5 days): Millemurn. 
Subduction-related massifs and de osits 
1- Shartash adamellite massif ang~eresovsk gold deposits; 2 - Registration Fees 
Verkhisetsk batholith and small old and skarn magnetite participating Accompanying Students in 2000 
deposits; 3, 4 - collision-related ~ % u i  batholith; 3 - Shameika ,& mol bdenite deposit; 4 - Malyshevka beryl and emerald deposit, 350 

nlemtels us5 100 

Baz<enovsk asbestos de~osit .  US5 150 

Ilmenv area 13 davs): ' 
5 - grinitoids, p4matites and miaskites of llmeny Mineralogical 
National Park; 6 - Syrostan granitoid massif in rhe suture sector. 
Magnitogorsk area (3 days with final discussion); 7 - island arc 
VerlhneGralsk massif ahd Mo-Cu porph ry deposit; 8 - rift- 
related Magnitogorsk abbro-granite massiTand skam magnetite 
de~osi t ;  9 - collisional%zhabvk batholith. 
Reierve obiects: 
10 - Plast &mitoid massif and related Kochkargold deposit; 11 - 
Suroyam pyroxenite-syenire massif and related magnetite and 
apatite deposit. 

Scientific Pro ram 
The Scientific Fro ram of the 31st IGC consists of Colloquia, 
Special Symposia, E eneral Symposia, Short Courses, Workshops, . . 
ahd Field TAPS. 
SGA will run 3 Symposia: i) Pre-Atlantic Metallogeny of West 
Africa and Eastern South America (B. Lehmann); ii) Ore Deposits 
of the Central Andes IL. Fontbote): iii) Mineral De~osi ts .  .~ ~~~~~~~~ 

Associated with Black shales U. ~asava);  6 )  Organics inhajor  
Environmental Issues u. Pasava -1GCP 429). 
For a more detailed programme see SGA News N. 6 (pages 1617). 

Reimar Seltmam, Leader of IGCP-373 
The Natural History Museum, Department of Mineralogy 

ImPoRTnnT nnnounogmcnr  OR 

SGJ CORPORATE MEMBERS 
From the next issue of SGg News (N. 8, November 1999) Corporate Members will be offered the 
special opportunity to ADVERTISE FOR FREE ON SGg News FOR A SPACE OF 114 OF A 
PAGE!!! 

NOW you have many reasons to become an SGg CORPORATE MEMBER ... 
-3 COPIES OF Minernlium Depositn 

-3 COPIES of SGJ News 
-114 OF PAGE FREE ADVERTISEMENT space in SGg News 
-DISCOUNTS in all SGg events 

-DISCOUNT at the purchase of SGg publications 
F 
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David Rickard retires from Editor of 
Mineru/iurn Depositu 

David Rickard (Cardiff), Editor of Mineralitrm Deposita since 1992, announced his retirement from the position at 
the end of 1999. Professor Bernd Lehmann (Clausthal) will join Professor Rich Goldfarb (Denver) as Editors of the 
joumal - subject to tlie'approval of the London Annual General Assembly. 

Professor Rickard notes his delight that the Council has nominated Bemd Lehmann for the position. Bernd has been 
a n  associate editor for five years and has contributed much to the success of the journal. His expertise in founding and 
managing the SS;a Web Site will stand him in particularly good stead as Mineralium Deposita enters into the new 
world of electronic publishing and manuscript handling. His strong German, French and South American connections 
will be important in maintaining the journal's international profile. 

Rich Goldfarb has been co-editor for 3 years and  has been particularly responsible for the journal finding increased j 
favour in North America as well as enhancing industrial interest. Rich will continue to hold a steady hand-on  the 
tiller. The experience of the new team with the success of MD will ensure a steady transition and maintain the i 
excellent product that Sg4 members deserve and expect. 1 

! 

1 

The New Associate Editors of Minerdiurn Depositu i 

Five new Associate Editors have joined the Minerali~rm 
Deposita Editorial Board since January 1999, following a 
routine turn-over. Hereafter is reported a short professional 
profile for each one of them. 

Julian Menuge obtained a BSc in Geology from Leicester 
University in 1979 and a PhD in Nd isotope studies of crustal 
evolution from Cambridge in 1982. Since 1982 he has been 
employed at University College Dublin, lecturing in Geology 
since 1989. His research interests include geochemical and 
isotopic studies of sediment provenance, crustal evolution and 
igneous petrogenesis. His current research activities include 
geochemical and isotopic studies of the rhyolite-hosted Fe oxide- 
REE-Au deposits of Missouri and the Carboniferous carbonate- 
hosted base Pb-Zn deposits of Ireland. 

Alain Cheilletz is Professor at the Ecole Nationale Superieure 
de Geologie at Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy, France and a researcher 
at the Centre de Recherches Pdtrographiques at Geochimiques 
(CRPG) at Vandoeuvre-les-Nancy, research center from the 
Centre Nationale de la Recherche Scientifique (CNRS). Alain's 
current research areas are ore deposits geology and K-Ar and 
40Ar/39Ar geochronology. His main research projects comprise 
emerald and noble metals deposits genesis and a participation in 
the Geofrance 3D project. 

Ross Large is Professor of Geology and founding Director of 
National Key Centre for Ore Deposit and Exploration Studies 
(CODES), at the University of Tasmania. He graduated from the 

University of Tasmania and took his PhD degree at the 
University of New England. He joined Geopeko as an 
Exploration Geologist at Tennant Creek in 1970 and stayed with 
that company until 1984. Ross is internationally recognised for 
his research on volcanic hosted massive sulfide deposits and 
Proterocoic ores of copper-gold and zinc-lead-silver. He has 
been the recipient of a number of major international awards and 
was most recently the Society of Economic Geologists (SEG) 
Distinguished Lecturer. 

Hartwig Frimmel, a PhD graduate of the University of Vienna, 
has been with the University of Cape Town since 1989 and 
currently holds the position of Associate Professor in 
metamorphic geology at the Department of Geological Sciences 
there. His main scientific contributions are in the fields of the 
metamorphic/hydrothermal history of the auriferous 
Witwatersrand Basin, the geological evolution of Pan-African 
belts in southwestern Africa and the genesis of carbonate-hosted 
base metal sulphide deposits in these belts. He is a council 
member of the South African Geological Society and since 1995 
Regional SGA Vice-president for South Africa. 

Oskar Thalhammer is Associate Professor of Mineralogy and 
Petrology at the Institute of Geological Sciences, University of 
Leoben, Austria. He completed his undergraduate and graduate 
studies of Geology a n d  Mineralogy at the Karl Franzsn 
University, Graz, Austria. His main research interests are PGE- 
sulfide mineralisations in mafic-ultramafic rocks, mesothermal 
lode-gold deposits, magmatic and metamorphic petrology. 
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The Editorial Board of Mineru/iurn Depositu 

David Rickard (Cardiff, UK) Richard J. Goldfarb (Denver, CO, USA) Vera Walters (Cardiff, UK) 

A. C. Brown (Montreal, Canada) A. Cheilletz (Nancy, France) H. E. Frimmel (Rondebosch, South Africa) ! 

J. Hedenquist (Tsukuba, Japan) P. M. Herzig (Freiberg, Germany) R. R. Large (Hobart, Australia) 

P. Lattanzi (Cagliari, Italy) B. Lehmann (Clausthal, Germany) J. Menuge (Dublin, Ireland) 

L. Miller (Juneau, Alaska, USA) 0. A. R. Thalhammer (Leoben, Austria) J. L. Walshe (Canberra, Australia) 
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Augus t  27-September 3 * marks a new entry 

Mav 26-28 

IGCP-373 FIELD CONFERENCE ON GEODYNAMICS AND MINERAL 
DEPOSITS IN UZBEKISTAN MURUNTAU, Kochbulak, Almalyk - Contact 
address: A. Kremenetsky, krem@sovam.com and R. Seltmann, 

, -- -- 
GEOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA - MINERALOGICAL Augus t  28-September 1 

ASSOCIATIONOFCANADA. TOlNT ANNUALMEETING. Sudbum. Ontario. MIN WIEN 1999, ANNUAL MEETING OF THE G E R M A N  
Canada - Contact address: Dr. P. Copper, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ i  bf ~ a r t h  MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY (DMG) TOGETHER WITH THE HUNGARIAN 
Sciences, Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario, Canada P3E 2C6; GEOLOGICAL SOZIEIY (MFT) AND THE AUSTRIAN MINERALOGICAL 
phone: +I  705 675 1151 (ext 2267); fax: +I  705 675 4898; e-mail: SOCIETY (OEMG), Wien, Austria - Contact address: MinWien 1999, 
gacmac99@nickel.laurentian.ca Institute of Petrology, University of Vienna, Geozelltmm, Althanstrasse 

14, A-1090 Wien, Austria; phone: Secretary of the OC +43-1-31336-9174 * M a y  31-June 4 (Mrs. I. Mayrhofer) or +43-1-31336-1821 (Mrs. R. Trischak), Speakers of 
AMENCAN G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ( A ~ U )  sPNNG M ~ ~ y l ~ G ,  B ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ,  the OC +43-1-31336-1853 (Dr. A. Beran) or +43-1-31336-9153 (Dr. F. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  USA - contact address: 2000 Florida Ave,, N. W,, Koller); fax: +43-1-31336-785 or 783; e-mail: Mineralogie@univie.ac.at; 
Washineton. DC 20009-1277: Dhone: +1 202 462 6900: e-mail: website: http://www.u1rivie.ac.at/Mi1reralogie/0emg.htm 

. . 
* J u n e  3-5 

ICADDd: FROM THEORY TO PRACTICE, 3RD INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE ON ANALYSIS OF DISCONTINUOUS DEFORMATION, 
Marriot's Mountain Resort, Vail, Colorado, USA - Contact address: Prof. 
8. Amadei, University of Colorado, Department of Civil Engineering, CB 
428, Boulder, Colorado 80309-0428; phone: +I 303 492 7734; fax: +I 303 
492 7317; e-mail: amadei@spot.colorado.edu; web-site: 
http://www.tmn.com/-ama 

* June  6-9 

MECHANICS FOR INDUSTRY". Marriot's Mountain ~ e s o k t .  Vail . ~ ~~~ ~~ ~ 
~~ ~ ~. 

Colorado, USA - Contact address: ExpoMastcrs, c/o Mark Cramer, 7632 
E. Coslilla Ave., Englewood, Colorado 80112, USA; phooc: +I  503 771 
2000; fax: -1 303 843 6212; e-mail: mcramcl8expornastcrs.com 

bIODELS OF VOLCANIC-SEDIMENTARY ORE-FORMING SYSTEMS, St. 
Petersburg, Russia - Contact address: Margaret Finsen, Co~iference Dr. 
Mikhail P. Torokhov, VnllOkeangeologia, Anglirsky Ave. 1, St. 
Petersburg, 190121, Russia; phone: -7 812 219 5064; fax: 17 812 114 14 70; 
e-mail: TOROKHOV@g-ocean.spb.su 

J u n e  13-24 

XVUI CURSO DE POSTGRADO EN METALLOGENIA, Quito, Ecuador - 
Contact address: Dr. Jaime Jarrin, Universidad Central del Ecuador, 
Faculdad de Ingenieria en Geologia, Minas y Petroleos, Instituto 
Superior de Postgrado, Casilla 17-21-1405, Quito, Ecuador; phone: +593 2 
557 814; fax: +593 2 566 738/500 306; e-mail: iinvest@uio.telconet.net; 
web-site: http://www.u1~ige.ch/scie~~ces/terre/mi~1eral/quito99.html 

* J u n e  14-16 

THE AUSTRALASIAN INSTITUTE OF MINING AND METALLURGY, 
PACNM '99, Bali, Indonesia - Contact address: Miriam Way/SalIy 
Forbes, Conventions Department, The Australasian Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgy, P.O. Box 660, Carlton South, Victoria, Australia 3053; 
phone: +61 3 9662 3166; fax: +61 3 9662 3662; e-mail: 
conferenc&ausimm.com.au 

June  29-July 2 

llTH INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF THE GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF 
AFRICA, UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA - Contact 
a d d r e s s : ~ a r ~ a r e t  Finsen, Conference Secretariat: GSA 11 Conference 
Secretariat, P 0 Box 6345, Roggebaai, 8012 South Africa; phone: +27 (21) 
61-9550; fax: +27 (21) 61-9547; e-mail geoco~~f@gsall.co.za; web-site: 
http://www.gsall.co.za 

*July 15-26 

September  4-13 
SEG-SPONSORED FIELDTRIP: EPITHERMAL MINERALIZATION IN THE 
TERTIARY VOLCANIC BELT OF THE WESTERN CARPATHIANS, Ungary 
and Slovakia - Contact address: Dr. Jeffery W. Hedenquist c/o SEG, 
5808 South Rapp St., Suite 209, Littleton, CO 80120, USA; fax: +I303 797 
0417; e-mail: SEGhungary@aol.com 

September  7-20 

GEOCHIM: TRAINING COURSE IN EXPLORATION AND 
ENVIRONMENTAI. GECHEMISTRY, Prague/Dolni Roiinka, Czech 
Republic - Colltact address: GEOCHIM, Czech Geological Survey, 
~ < o l o ~ i c k 6  6,150 00 Prague 5 - Barrandov, Czech Republic phone: +420 
2 581 7390; fax: +420 2 581 8748; e-mail: pasava@cgu.cz 

Sep tember  12-16 

SUDBURY '99. MINING AND THE ENVIRONMENT U. First announcement 
and call far ~ m e r s  -Contact address: Sudbuw 99. Centre in Minine and ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~-~ r ~ ' ~ ~ -  ~~ ~~ 

Mineral Exploration Research CIMMER): ~ilurelltian ~ n i v e k i t ~ ,  
Sudbury, Ontario P3E 2C6 Canada; phone: +I 705 673 6572; fax: +I 705 
673 6508; e-mail: cmosher@nickel.laurentian.ca o r  

* September  1 9  -24 

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM "ABRAHAM GOTnOB WERNER (1749- 
1817) AND HIS TIMES". Freibere Universitv. Gemanv - Contact address: 
Dr. r;eler ~chmidt,  ~lriversitit~biblrorhek keorgius Agricola; phone: t49 
3731 39 3235; fax: t49 3731 39 3289; e-mail: pschmid@ub.tu-frelberg.de 

September  22-25 

ENVIRONMENT 2000, Geoscierlces lor Sociery, Halle (Saale), Germany - 
Conract address: Elrvrronment 2000, c /o  Universitatszenlrum fur  
Umweltwissenschaften, Martin-Luther-Universitat Halle, 
Moritzburgring 10, D-06 108 Halle (Saale), Germany; web-site: 

* October  4-6 

ISAG 99, 4th International Symposium on Andean Geodynamics, 
Universitat GBttineen. Germanv - Contact address: Gerhard Womer. ~~ ~~~~~ ~~~~ "~ . ~~ 

Geochcmischc Institut, ~oldsch;nidtstr. 1, 37077 Gottingen, ~ e r m a n ~ i  
e-mail: ISAGQgwdg.de or Eticnne Jaillard, Institut Dolomieu, 15 Rue 
Maurice-Gignoux, 38031 Grenoble Cedcx, France; e-mail: ejiallar@ujf- 
- - - - * October  4-8 

6th Annual Short Course 011 "Metallogerry: The Research and Industrial 
Perspective', Brest, France - Corltact address: Professor Thierry Juteau, 
IUEM, Place Nicolas Copemic, 29280 Plouzane, France; phone: -33 298 
49 87 11; fax +33 298 49 87 60; e-mail: juteau@univ-brest.fr~iv-brest.fr 

* October  20-22 

IGCP PROJEn 427 ORE PROCESSES IN MAGMATIC APCOM'99, COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN THE MINERAL INDUSTRIES c 
SYSTEMS Field Co~lference 1999, Canada -Contact address: Sarah-Jane Colorado, USA - Contact address: A P C O M ' ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  
Barnes, Sciences d e  la Terre, Universite d u  Quebec, Chicoutimi, office of special programs alld contilluing ~ d ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ,  CSM A~~~~ 
Canada, G7H 2B1; e-mail: Sarah-Jane-Bames@uqac.uquebec.ca (Lower Level), 1600 Arapahoe, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, CO 

A u g u s t  22-25 80401, USA; phone: +I 303 273 3321; fax: +I  303 273 3314; e-mail: 
space@mines.edu;  web-si te :  h t t p : / / w w w . m i n e s . e d u /  

5TH, BIENNIAL SGA MEETING AND 10TH IAGOD QUADRIENNIAL Outreach/Cont-Ed 
SYMPOSIUM, Lolldoll, U.K. -Contact address: Dr. C. J. Stanley, Dept. of 
Mineralogy, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Rd., Londo~r, SW7 * October 25-28 
5BD, U.K.; fax: +44 171 938 9268; e-mail: js@nhm.ac.uk (see page 20 for SEG ANAL M E E ~ N G  THE GEOLOGICAL W I E ~  OF AMERICA 
details) (GSA), Denver, CO, USA - Contact address: Bill Atkinson, Department 
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of Geological Sciences, Campus Box 250, University of Colorado, Boulder * h.fay 12-14 
Colorado; 80309-0250, USA; phone: +I303 492 6103; fax: +I303 492 2606; 
e-mail: atkinsow@stripe.colorado.edu EUROPE'S MAJOR BASE METAL DEPOSITS: Galway, Ireland - Contact 

address: Leo Fusciardi, Irish Association for Economic Geology, c/o * October  25-29 Minorco Services Ireland, Ltd., Killoran, Moyne, Thurles Co., Tipperary, 
3~~ SYMPOSIUM, GEOCHEMISTRY Ireland; phone: +353 504 45369; fax: +353 504 45344; e-mail: 
IN TROPICAL COUNTRIES, Nova Friburgo/RJ, Brazil - Contact address: 'fusciardi@m'lOrco.ie 

Programa de Geoquimica da Universidade Federal Fluminense, Outeiro * h.fay 15-18 
de SSo 70x0 Batista s/no - Centro - Niter6i - RJ - Brazil Cep: 24020-007; 
phone: +55 21 71 74 189; fax: +55 21 62 07 025; e-mail: isegtc@vm.uff.br GEOLOGY AND ORE DEPOSITS 2000: The Great Bash1 and Beyolid: A 

Geological Society of Nevada Symposium Reno/Sparks, Nevada, USA - 
November  3-5 Contact address: GSN Symposium Editor, P.O. Box 12021, Reno, NV 

INTERNATIONALSYMPOSIUMONGEOCHEMICAL ANDMINERALOGICAL 89510-2021, USA; phone: (775) 323-3500; Fax: (775) 323-3599; e-mail: 
TRACERS. Santiaeo. Chile - Contact address: International Svmoosium gs~lsymp@~~bmg.unr.edu; web-site: http://www.seismo.unr.edu/GSN - .  , , 
on Geochem~cal and llineralog~cal Tracers in M ~ o ~ n g  Exploratro~i. 
ONTOM. Casilla 53390, Correo Cellrral. Sanr~ago I, Chile; phone: -56 2 
2363 464; fax: t56 2 2363 463; email: orztum@nctline.cl 

* N o v e m b e r  15-20 

INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON L O W - T E M P E R A T U R E  
MINERALIZATION (ISLTM), Guiyang, China - Contact address:Prof. 
Huang Zhilong, Prof. Hu Ruizhong, Prof. Zhang Zheru, Institute of 
Geochemistry, Chinese Academy of Scie!rces, Guiyang 550002, Guizuo 
province, China; phone: +86 851 5814757 ext. 403; fax: +86 851 5822982; 
e-mail: hzl@ms.gyig.ac.or 

* December  13-17 

AMERICAN GEOPHYSICAL UNION (AGU) FALL MEETING, Sail Francisco, 
California, USA - Contact address: 2000 Florida Ave., N. W., 
Washington, DC 20009-1277: phone: +1 202 462 6900; e-mail: 

WISH T O  ADVERTISE FORTHCOMING EVENTS? 

Send your announcements to: 
S5A News, Departement de Mineralugie, Universite de Geneve, I Rue der Marai~hcrs 13, CH-1211 Geneve 4, SWITZERLAND I 

fax: +4122 320 57 32 
e-mail: SGANEWSQsc2a.unige.ch 

(See page  2 f o r  detai ls  concerning t h e  fo rmat  
of the  documents  to  be sent)  

- . .  - 
M a y  21-24 

5TH INTERSATIOSAL CONFERENCE ON ACID ROCK DKAINACE: 
Denver, CO, USA - Contact address: ICARD SME, PO Box 625002, 
Littleton. CO 80162-5002; ohone: 800 763 3132 and -1 303 973 9550; fax: . 
+I 303 979 3461 

Augus t  6-17 . . 

31TH INTERNATIONAL GEOLOGICAL CONGRESS, Rio de Janeuo, Brazil - 
Contact address: Secretaria Executive d o  31" Congresso Geologic0 
Intemacional, Av. Pasteur, 404 - Anexo 31 IGC - Urca - Rio de Janeiro - 
RJ - CEP 22.290-240; phone: +55 21 295 5847; fax: +55 21 295 8094; e- 
m a i l :  3ligc@cristal.cprm.gov.br; w e b - s i t e :  
http://www.cprm.gov.br/3ligc.htm 

* Augus t  19-22 

X CONGRESO PERUANO DE GEOLOGIA, Lima, Peru - Contact address: 
Soc. Geol. del Per& Anraldo Marquez 2277, Lima 11, Peru; fax +51 1 
2612362; e-mail: sgp@inictel.gob.pe 

S e p t e m b e r  

GEOLOGY AND EXPLOITATON OF TIN DEPOSITS IN EUROPE FOR THE 
THIRD MILLENNIUM, Sokolov, Czech Republic. - Contact address: Pave1 
Beran, Okresni muzeum a knihovna Sokolov, Zamecka ul. 1, 356 00 
Sokolov, Czech Republic; fax: +420-16822217; e-mail: 
okmsokolo~mbox.vol.cz 

* September  25-29 

ISECA-2000, INTERNATIONAL EARTH SCIENCES COLLCQKJUJM ON THE 
AEGEAN REGION. Izmir. Turkev - Contact address: Dr. Ismet ozaenc. 
Oreanizine ~ec ie ta rv . '  ISECA-2000. Deoartment of ~ e o l o k i c i l  o~ ~ - ~~~~~~ 

~ i ~ i n e e r i n ~ .  Dokuz t i l i i l  ~niversrt;, P.6. Box 37 (E.U.Ptr), %lo0 
Bon~ova, Izmir, Turkey; phorre: +90 232 388 29 19; fax: -90 232 388 78 65; 
e -mai l :  iesc2000@izmir.eng.deu.edu.tr; w e b - s i t e :  

* February 21-24 * November  7-10 
5TH INTERNATIONAL ON THE OF THE ARAB GOLD 2000, "Gold - a driving force for sustainable development in the 
WORLD, GAW-5, Cairo, Egypt - Contact address: Prof. El-Sayed A. new mille,l,lium", Harare, Zimbabwe - Organized by the IMM Lo~rdon, 
Youssef, 5th International Conference onthe Geology of the Arab World UK the ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l  society of zimbabwe, colltact address: D ~ ,  R, p, 
(GAW-5), GeOiOg~ of Science, Cairo Foster, University of Southampton, Southampton Oceanography 
Giza, Egypt; phone: +202 567 6887 and 567 6502; fax: +202 572 7556 and centre, Southampton SO14 3ZH, u.K.; e-mail: rp~mail.soc.soton.ac.uk 
572 8843; e-mail: eweida@niain-scc.cairo.eun.eg 

* Apr i l  16-19 m 
8TH INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON EXPERIMENTAL MINERALOGY, 
PETROLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY, Bergamo, Italy - Contact address: 
EMPG VIII Organizing Committee, UniversitA degli Studi di Milano, 11TH IAGOD SYMPOSIUM, South Africa - Contact address: Dr. 
Dipartimento di Scienze della Terra, Via Botticelli, 23 20133, Milano, Hammerbeck, Council for Geoscience, P.B. XI15 Pretoria 0001, South 
Italy; fax: +39 027 0638681; e-mail: empg@biko.term.u~~imi.it; web-site: Africa; phone: +27 12 841 1130; fax: +27 12 841 1140; e-mail: 
http://imiucca.csi.unimi.it/-spoli/empg.html ehammerb@geoscience.org.za 

GEODE - GRANTS FOR VISITS 

To give this new programme a strong start, the GEODE Scientific Steering Committee wants to support short visits by 
active researchers and doctoral students to a research institution (e.g. University, Geological Survey) in another 
European country for laboratory andlor field work in order to build new research partnerships and facilitate new funding 
proposals for collaborative, multidisciplinary research. See the GEODE web-site 

http:llwww.gi.rhbnc.ac.uklgeodel 

for details of the Grants for Visits scheme and how to make an application. 
The deadlines for applications are 1 June and 1 December 1999. 
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SOCIETY FOR GEOLOGY APPLIED TO MINERAL DEPOSITS 
S(j" Membership Application Form 

I w o u l d  l i ke  t o  become a member o f  the Society f o r  Geology App l i ed  
t o  M i n e r a l  Depos i ts  (SGA) and  t o  receive my personal copy of 
Mineralilrm Depositn. 

Sumame/Corporation ...................................................................................... 
First name .................................................................................................................... 
T i t le  .............................................................................................................................. . . ........................................................................ M a ~ h n g  address ......... ; ............... .. 
................................................................................................................................... " ...... 
........................................................................................................................................... 

Phone ........................... ... ........... Fax ...................... ... ................................... 
E-mail ........................... .. .......................................................................................... 
Date o f  birth .......................... Nationality ............................................................. 
Degrees obtained f rom Universities or Colleges ........................................ 
........................................................................................................................................... 

. . .......................................................................... ................... Present p o s l t ~ o n  ... 

Membership in other scientific societies ................... .. ................................... 

A re  y o u  a member o f  the Societyof Economic Geologists? (If yes, n o  
sponsors are necessary) O y e s  DNO 

DM 98,- (-65US$) Regular Member 
0 DM 68,- Junior Member (up to 4 y after Ms. Sc., Ph.D.). 
0 DM 38,- Student Member (up to Ph. D., max. 4 years)' 
0 DM 68,- Senior Member (after retirement)* 

DM 294,- Corporate Member (includes 3 copies of 
Minernlittm Depositn) 

*Certificate required 

I f  the appl icat ion i s  approved by the SGA Council, I authorize the  
"Society for  Geology App l ied  t o  Mineral  Deposits" t o  charge the above 
amount (please tick) 

t omy  Visa Mastercard/Eurocard C) American Express 

Card No. m ~ m ~  
Expiry date [17m 

..................................................................................... Signature ........................ .. 
.................................................................................. Place and date ................... .. 

(If you do not intend to pay by credit card, an invoice will be issued after acceptance of 

your application) 

T w o  SGA Sponsors (If you have difficulty in finding sponsors, please send this form 
to the Executive Secretary who will recommend sponsoa) 

Name, place, date, signature 

SPONSOR 1 

I Join the SGJ now... I 

SPONSOR 2 

Send the Membersh ip  Applicat ion'Form to: 
Dr. Tan Pasava Tel.: +420 2 58 17 390 
SGA Executive Secretary 
Czech Geological Survey 
Klirnv - . - - - - . 
CZ-11800 Pra ue  1 
CZECH REP~BLIC 

Fax: +420 2 58 18 748 
email :  pasava@cgu.a 

The Society of Geology Applied to Mneral Deposils was estab.ished 
'n 1965 bv an 'nternal'onal aroLD of economic aeoopsts. Ik Jo~mai 
~ ineral iuh Deposita is n o i  recognized as a premier international 
mineral deposits journal. 

GOALS 
-The promotion of science of mineral deposit geology 
-Personal contact of its members in order to exchange knowledge 
and ex~erience 
-organization of scenl T.c meeings, fiela tr'ps. workshops. For these 
events. SGA members have reauced reg:strat:on fees and in cena'n 
cases may apply for travel grants 
-Cooperation with other scientific societies, especially with SEG and 
IAGOD 
-Publication of Mineralium Deposita and scientific volumes 

MEMBERSHIP 
Membership in SGA is open to ail persons interested in economic ' 

geology, mineral resources, industrial minerals and environmental 
aspects related to mineral deposits. SGA is an international society 
with global membership in over 50 countries. Members have reduced 
registration fees in SGA-sponsored events and in certain cases are 
eligible for travel grants. Subsides for publication of color plates in 
Mineraliurn Deposita also may be applied. Current membership fees 
are listed on the left-side column of this page. 

MlNERALlUM DEPOSITA 
Editors: David Rickard (Cardiff, UK) and Richard Goidfarb (Denver, 
CO, USA). 
Mineralium De~osita ~ubiishes Daoers on all aspects of the geology 
of mineral deposits. il'incl~des new ~ b s e ~ a l i ~ n s ~ n   metal.'^ and non 
meta ic minera s and mineral depoS'lS, mineral depos't descriptions, 
experimental and applied inorganic, organic and isotope 
geochemistry as well as genetic and environmental aspectsof 
mineral deposits. Mineraliurn Deposita is published bimonthly. Fast 
~ubllcation: Mineraliurn Deposita Dublishes Mineral Deposifa L9ffer.S 
w:th'n 3 montns and reg~lar normally wilh'n (months afIer 
man~script acceptance and usLa .y 6-9 montns alter manuscript 
submission. 

..and receive 
MINERAWUM DEPOSITA & SGA NEWS!!! 

A d d i t i o n a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  in t h e  
sg;a homepage o n  In te rne t :  

http:Ilwww.immr.tu-clansthal.delsga.htm1 
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Record participation expected at the SGA-IAGOD . - 

joint Meeting 
From the Chairman of the Organizing Committee 

Chris J. Stanley 

Depar1111enr of Mt~leralogy, The Natural History Museurn 

CronlweN Road, LONDON, SW7 5BD. U.K 

This historic meeting in London, the 5th Biemial Meeting of the Society for Geology Applied to Mineral Deposits (SGA) and the 10th 
Quadrennial Symposium of the International Association on the Genesis of Ore Deposits (IAGOD), came about through a combination 
of somewhat unexpected circumstances. The Council of the SGA decided at their last Biennial Meeting in Turku, 1997, to accept a bid 
from the United Kingdom to host their next Biennial Meeting in London. A structure for the meeting and the membership of the 
Honorary Advisory and Organising Committees had already been determined by a core group from the Royal School of Mines of the 
Imperial College of Science, Technology and Medicine and the Natural History Museum. 
Late in 1997, it became clear that Professor Ian Plimer, who had offered to host the 10th Quadrennial IAGOD symposium in Broken 
Hill, Australia, had time-consuming demands in the form of potentially ruinous legal battles after taking on the vociferous proponents 
and proselytisers of 'Creationism'. His laudable and heroic stance left him, however, insufficient time to organise this symposium. 
Hence, it was decided to ask the SGA if they would hold the London meeting as a joint meeting with IAGOD, a suggestion the Officers 
and Council of SGA kindly and readily agreed to. 
In keeping with past SGA and IAGOD meetings the theme 'Mineral Deposits: Processes to Processing' was kept as broad as possible so 
that it would attract academics and mining company personnel alike. Few papers were received on technological advances in mineral 
processing and it was decided not to have a formal session on this aspect of the science. Peer review reduced the 450 abstracts 
submitted to about 358. These will be given as oral presentations (160) or posters (200) under the following session titles: 

Even with the recent wave of mining industry redundancies, we confidently expect more than 500 registrants to take part. It is clear as 
I write that all the Short Courses will run except S1 and S4. Of the pre-meeting field excursions, A2 (Urals gold deposits), A3 (Wales), 
and A5 (Finland) are not viable. A1 (Urals VHMS) and A4 (Ireland) are fully booked. Post-meeting excursion 82 (Shetland) is 
withdrawn, B5 (Greece) is not viable, B1 (Cornwall), 84 (SW Iberia) and 86 are fully booked. 

Plenary lectures - 4 
Fluid inclusions and ore formation processes - 27 
Applying thermodynamic models to understanding ore 
deposits - 5 
Ore mineralogy and paragenesis - 18 
Organics in the formation of mineral deposits and remediation 
of mining sites - 19 
Ore-bearing granitic systems: anatomy and magmatic- 
hydrothermal evolution - 41 
Volcanism and mineralisation: terrestrial and submarine - 40 
Ore-forming processes associated with alkaline rocks, 
carbonatites and kimberlites - 19 
Ore-forming processes associated with mafic and ultramakc 
rocks - 26 
Sediment-hosted mineral deposits - 28 

We are particularly grateful to our Patron Organisations who made it possible for low rate registration for all students, support for 
students from abroad, and support for scientists from World Bank designated poorer countries: 
Rio Tinto plc, BHP plc. Billiton plc, Minorco plc. Geological Society, London Metal Exchange, Society of Economic Geologists, 
Mineralogical Society of Great Britain and Ireland 

Processes and scales of remobilisation in metamorphosed ore 
deposits - 21 
Metamorphogenesis and other fluid-related syn-metamorphic 
mineralising processes - 9 
Skarn deposits -worldwide contrasts and similarities - 5 
Processes of formation and geology of industrial mineral 
deposits - 24 
Environmental aspects of mineral deposits - 14 
Time-preferential ore deposits and palaeoenvironmental 
changes - 6 
Timing and duration of ore-forming processes: contributions 
from radiometric dating - 13 
Geodynamics and ore deposit provinces - 19 
Open session - 20 

As Chairman of the Organizing Committee, I am extremely grateful to all the co-editors involved in organizing the scientific sessbns 
and in editing the extended abstracts for their patience, tolerance and dedication. I thank the Organizing Committee for their 
enthusiasm and hard work throughout this project. Helpful advice was forthcoming from the Honorary Advisory Committee and from 
SGA Council and IAGOD Councillors. + see mnformatton on the nextpges 0 
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35 '  - IAGOD 
International Meeting 

.; , 
MINERAL DEPOSITS: 

PROCESSES TO PROCESSING 

Science and technology applied to mineral formation and 
breakdown, mineral processing and environmental problems 

SGJ 
SOCIETY FOR GEOLOGY APPLIED TO 
MINERAL DEPOSITS 
5th Biennial Meeting 

IAGOD 
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION ON THE 

GENESIS OF ORE DEPOSITS 
10th Quadrennial Symposium 

LONDON 
22nd to 25th August 1999 

NaturaC3Cistoq Museum d ImperiaCCoRkge 

P A T R O N S  
 MINOR^, I.QNDONM~-LAL EXCHANGE, DHP, Rm TINIU, DILUTON, GEOLOGICAL SOOEIY, MINEXALOGICAL Soc~m, S O C I ~  OFECONOMIC GEOLOGISTS 

S P O N S O R S  
Nntur.?l History MU~CUIII ,  l~r iper ia l  Colk  e, Drilislr Geologicnl Survey, Urtiversil of Dirrni~rghn~ri, 0.ufonl D q o k e s  Univenil  Universily of 
Ki~lgsto~r, Unrversrty ot Wnles, Cmrrlarrre &lrwl ofMrrcs, Roynl Hollo~v.~y College, J1riversity or Greor wlcll, Appllecl Mneralogy i ~ r r p  

INVITATION FROM THE ORGANIZING COMhllTTEE need a letter of invitation from the Organizing Committee, please ask for this 
We invite all academic and professional economic geologists, geochemists, as soon as possible. 
mineralogisls and environmental scientists to come to this historicjoint meeting 
of the SGA and IAGOD in London to discuss current research under the 
general theme: "Mineral Deposits: Processes to Processing". 
The venue for the meetine is the main site of the lmoerial Colleee of Science. 
Technology and ~ c d i c i n c  honte to tlie Royal ~choo i  of Mincs Zluaed just ld 
llie south of Hydc Park in South Kensington, the cultural centre of London. 
300 beds have been reserved in the rcccnlly upgraded st~dcnt nccornmodslion 
on campus and hotel accommodation is also available nearby. The nearby 
Natural History Museum with its recently redesigned Earth Galleries will be 
the location for a reception in the Rio Tinto atrium. 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
Travel to London 
By.?&: London has five airports, Heathrow, Gatwick, City, Stansted and 
Luton. Busiest is Heathrow with excellent transport links by London 
Underground Piccadilly line to South Kensington (about £3.4) or by Airbus No 
I (£5 - ask for South Kensington). A taxi is about £35. Gatwick is further 
away and requires a train journey to Victoria Station (about £10) and a short 
ride on the District Line underground to South Kensington. Stansted and Luton 
are not so conveniently situated, while City airport caters mostly for business 

~ ~ 

people. 
Direct rail links to London Waterloo through the Channel Tunnel 

from Paris and Brussels now exist. Waterloo to South Kensington is a short 
journey on the underground involving one change of line, or a £ 10 taxi ride. 
Other mainline stations serve trains picking up passengers from the ferries, 
notably Liverpool Street for trains from Harwich. 
a'rhur: Scheduled coach services exist from Eastem and Central Europe and 
sonic \Veslern European cities. 'I he [main terntinus in London is Vicloria 
Coach Slation This is only a fcw ntinutes froni [he underground 3nd Soulh 
Kensington is just two stops on tlie District Line. 
BY_EBC: Although London is less congested with traffic at this time of year, 
parking is expensive. No car parking space has been booked at Imperial 
College. 

Visas 
Participants should check with the British Consulate or Embassy in their 
country as to whether they need a visa to enter the United Kingdom. If you 

Weather 
London in late summer can be warm and drv with the risk of the occasional -~ ~~ 

thunderstorm. but remember that we have a maritime climate which is rrlher 
Icss predictable than conl~ncnlal climates. Bring a raincoat and umbrella, just 
in case! 

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMME 
Sessions 
There will be three days of oral and poster presentations with parallel 
sessions. The opening half day will be devoted to three or four plenary 
lectures. 
I. Fluid inclusions and ore formation processes (COFFI) (R.Bodnar, J.Naden, 
J.Wilkinson, A.Rankin) 

1A. Applying thermodynamic models to understanding ore deposits 
(B.Yardley) 
IB. Ore mineralogy and paragenesis (Commission on Ore Mineralogy; 
Paragenesis Commission) (A.Criddle & R.Hagni) 

2. Organics in the formation of mineral deposits and remediation of mining 
sites (IGCP 429) (A. Gize, J.Pasava & A.Fleet) . 
3. Ore-bearing granitic systems: anatomy and magmatic-hydrothermal 
evolution (IGCP 373 and WGTT) (RSeltmann, C.Halls, & M.Stemprok) 
4. Volcanism and mineralization: terrestrial and submarine (R.Herrington & 
R.HilI) 
5. 0rk-forming processes associated with mafic, ultramafic and alkaline 
rocks, carbonatites, and kimberlites (IGCP 427, CODMUR) (H.Prichard, 
F.Wall, C.T.Williams, & 1.McDonald) 
6. Sediment-hosted mineral deposils (1,Wilkinson & D.Cooke) 
7. Metamorphism and ore formation 

7A. Processes and scales of remobilisation in metamorphosed ore deposits 
(N.Cook. B.Marshall & P.Spry - Working Group on Ores and 
Metamorphism) 
7B. Metamorphogenesis and other fluid-related syn-metamorphic 
mineraliring processes (N.Cook, B.Marshall & P.Spry - Working Group 
on Ores and Metamorphism) 
7C. Skarn deposits - worldwide contrasts and similarities (L.Meinert, 
K.Sundblad & Khin Zaw- Working Group on Skams) 
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8. Processes of formation and geology of industrial nlineral deposits (COFAB) 
(P.Scon, S.H.B.Clark. & S.Akande) 
9. Environmental aspects of n~ineral deposits (E.Valsami-Jones) 
10. Timing o f  ore-forming processes. palaeoenvironniental change and 

, geoclironology (Commission on Manganese) 
-Time-preferential ore deposits and palaeoenvironmental changes 
(N.Beukes) 
-Timing and duration o f  ore processes - contributions through radiometric 
datine (H.Stein & J.Hannahl 

II. ~eod;namics and ore deposit provinces (GEODE) (F.Neubauer & 
D.Blundell) 
12. Open session 

Workhops ond Shorr Courses 
Co-ordinatoc Dr D.H.M.Alderton E-mail: D.Alderton@rhbnc.ac.uk 
For pre-meeting and post meeting short courses and workshops please pre- 

! register your interest with the co-ordinator above. 
i Pre-nieeting 

SI. Mineralogy of Russian Diamond Deposits (cancelled) 

S2. Unconventional Platinum Group Minerals 
Workshop Leader: Prof J.J.Jedwab, Universite Libre de Bruselles. Belgiuni 
[also involving A.Criddle, J.Spran. & C.T.Williams. Natural History Museum] 
I. Introductory lecture on unconventional PGMs and PGE-containing 
minerals, undefined compounds and associations. Including special detection 
techniques, types o f  conlpound and tentative classification, localities, typical 

i deposits, origins, etc.: 2. Den~onstration o f  Platinum Group compounds under 
the reflected light microscope; 3. Demonstration of Platinum Group elements 
with back scattered SEM or electron niicroprobe. 
August 22nd. Minimum 10, ~iiawinium 30 participants. Cost f 100. 

S3. Quantilative Analysis of Hydrothermal Alteration: Applications in 
Mineral Exploration 
Course leader: Dr Hans E Madeisky, HEMAC Exploration, Canada 
Lithogeochemicai exploration, like every other aeocliernical method. deoends 
on r&onnizinn elenlent  concentration^ and distribution oatterns wl1ic.11 are 
sienific&tlv d%erent from local backeround in order to identifv arasaective - - , r  

exploration targets. I n  order to separate the background variations in the 
geochemistry of unaltered rocks from the variations superimposed by later 
hydrothermal alteration, a new method o f  analyzing whole-rock geochemical 

August 22nd. Minimum 25. Cost: section I, £40: section 2, f50. I 
I 

S6. Volcanic llosled .\lnssivc Snllide Deposits (VHhlS) 
Course Leaders: Prof Ross Large, Associale ProfTony Crawford. D n  Jocelyn 
McPhic & Bruce Gcmn~cli, Centrc for Ore Deposit Research. University o f  
Tasmania 
I. Styles of Australian VHMS deposits, including Cu-rich types, Zn-Pb rich 1 
types and gold-rich types: 2. Examples discussed include Rosebery, Hellyer, ! 

Oue River. HenN. Mt  Lvell (Tasmania): Thalanea M t  Chalmers . M t  Morean i 
iQuccnsla"d): &ddles: &an Hi l l  $estern-~ustralin). ~ o ~ ~ a r i s o n s  k c  
made wlth olher global VMS d~slricls: 3. Tectonic environments and volcanic 
geocheni~stry, 4. Voicanlc facies architecture o f  VHMS districts; 5. Alteration 
styles and geochemistry; 6. Genetic models and comparisons to current 1 
seafloor liydrothermal systems; 7. Mineral exploration case histories and key i 
criteria. 
2 day course 21-22 August. Minimum 10, maximum 40. Cost: £300. i 
S7. Fe-Oxide Cu-Au Deposits - (The Candelaria - Ernest Henry - Olympic 1 
Dam Family) I 
Course Leaders: Patrick J. Williams and Peter J. Pollard (Economic Geology [ 
Research Unit, James Cook University, Queensland, Australia) I 
Are you interested in the magmatic versus amagmatic debate for Fe oxideEu- ; 
Au deposits (e.g. Candelaria, Olympic Dam and Ernest Henry) and are you i 
labouring under the misconception that the Cloncurry Cu-Au deposits such as i 
Ernest Henry are hosted in banded iron formations? Are you unaware o f  1 
evidence that Broken Hill-type deposits may have been transported to their j current locations by the same sorts o f  hot high saliniyfluids that formed these 
distinctive Cu-AU deposits? This short course is for you if you are intrigued by 
any o f  these questions or would simply like to know more about the essential i 
geology of the newly recognized class o f  Fe-rich Cu-Au deposits that is 
particularly well represented in Australian Proterozoic rocks. The course ; 
presenters have recent hands on research experience in several of Australia's 
very largest ore systems (e.g. Broken Hill, Cannington, Ernest Henry, Olympic , 
Dam) and are also studying Fe-rich Cu-Au systems in younger rocks (e.g i 
Ertzberg-Grasberg complex, lrian Jaya). They wi l l  outline some major 1 
advances in understanding o f  Fe oxide-Cu-Au deposits that have occurred in 
the last few years including unpublished results o f  large industry-funded i research projects in the Mount lsa - Cloncurry province that wi l l  be available 
for the first time in an international public forum. 
Aueust 22nd. Minimum 10. maximum 30. Cost £150. i 

data has been developed. I t  is an adaptation o f  a petrologic modelling 
- 

! 
technique originally designed to study mass transfer processes in ignepus DUUWEWX 
systems. The fractionation models used by that technique have been adapted The role lithospheric structure in the Of large and ' 
for use in lithogeoclie~i~ical exploration. By quantifying hydrotiiermal Superlarge Ore I 

alteration, this method can identify litliogeochemical which point to the Worksllop leaden: J.Kutina, ~ e i  ~ongfu, D.~.~undqvist and ~ . ~ a z n i c k a  I 
core of a hydrothermal systenl and, if it exists, to minera~izatioll, The method This will incorporate CTODIIGCP-354 together with CTOD WGS "Remote ! 

has been applied to deposits hosted in a variety o f  terranes, with n~etamorphic for Tectonics and Ore Prospecting". 
grades ranging from greenschist to upper amphibolite. types include 25th August (provisionally) AII welcome. NO charge to registrants for ; 
volcanic- and sediment-hosted niassive sulphide, volcanic-hosted epithermal . meeting. 

gold, mesothermal vein, carbonate-hosted ( ~ a r l i n  type) gold, porphy'ry Cu-Au Post ~neeting I 

and Archaean shear zone hosted gold deposits. S8. Proterozoic Sediment-Hosted ('SEDEX') Zinc-Lead-Silver Deposits 
. - August22nd. Minimum 10 participants. Cost f 150. Course Leaders: Drs Peter McGoldrick, Stuart Bull, David Cooke, Prof Ross 

S4. Genetic Mineralogy of Gold from Hydrothermal Deposits and Deposits Large (Centre for Ore Deposit Research, University o f  Tasmania) and Dr 
in  the Weathering Proliie (cancelled) Martin K. Neudert (School o f  Natural Resource Sciences, Queensland ! 
S5. Introduction to Organic Processes Related to Ore Deposits 
Course Leaders: J.Leventhal (USGS, Denver), A.Gize (University of 
Manchester) 
The short course is divided into two I12 day sections. 
The first section wil l be an introduction to organic processes ill the Earth's 
crust, which wil l assume no prior knowledge o f  organic geochemistry. The 
processes covered will include transformations between the biosphere and the 
geosphere, and the different types o f  organic-metal interactions which occur. 
Special emphasis wil l be placed on soil organic matter (e.g. humic niaterials) 
and their metal interactions. The second section wi l l  be an advanced 
introduction to applications o f  organic geochemistry and petrology to ore 
deposit studies. Topics to be covered will include Mississippi Valley-type Pb- 
Zn, SEDEX-type, Carlin type Au, Kupferschiefer, and uraniunl deposits. 
Emphasis wi l l  be placed on their genesis, analytical methods, and their 
interpretation (chromatography, mass spectrometry, microscopy) and carbon- 

University o f  Technology) 
26th August: I. lntroduction (McGoldrick); 2. Geology and zinc-lead-silver 
deposits o f  the Carpentaria Zinc Belt o f  northern Australia (Bull, Neudert & 
McGoldrick); 3. Detailed 3D sub-basin reconstruction o f  the area around 
HYC (Neudert): 4. Mount Isa Group sedimentology, setting, depositional 
ldiaeenetid alteration Drocesses (Neudert). 
27tK~ugust: 5. ~eochemistry ofmetal transport in SEDEX deposits (Cooke); 
6. Lithogeocheniical and isotopic halos to northern Australian SEDEX' 
deposits (Large & McGoldrick): 7. SEDEX genetic models for HYC and Lady 
Loretta (Large and McGoldrick); 8. Diagenetic models for HYC and Mount 
Isa mineralisation (Neudert); 9. Geochemistry o f  metal transport in SEDEX 
deposits (Cooke): 10. Differences behveen Broken Hi l l  type and SEDEX Zn- . . 
~ b d e ~ o s i t s  (~arge and Cooke). 
2 days: 26 -27 August. Minimum 15, maximum 40. Cost: f300 o i  single day at 
f 180. 9 

sulphur-iron relat~onsh~ps. 

PRICES COR ADVERTlSlnG In 393 NEWS 
1 Page 800 DM (-440 US$) 
112 Page 400 DM (-220 US$) 
114 Page 250 DM (-140 US$) 
118 Page 140 DM (-80 US$) 

Before sending your advertisement contact .9G,Z News (see address on page 2). Advertisement should be sent as 
attached files via e-mail or on a 3.5" diskette along with a hardcopy to SGA News (see page 2). 

Credit card payments are welcome. 
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FIELD EXCURSIONS 
Please pre-register an interest in taking part in any of the field excursions with 
the named organiser (underlined) by e-mail or fax. All excursions are offered 
on a first come, first served basis. 

Pre-meerhg 
Al. Massive sulphide deposib of the Southern Urals (fully booked) 
10 - 19th ~ u g u s t ,  1999. 
Start and end: Miass, Chelyabinsk district, Russia. 
Leaders: Prof Viktor Zaykov, Institute of Mineralogy, Urals Branch, Russian 
Academy of Sciences, Miass. Chelyabinsk district, 456301 Russia [fax: +7 
35135 50286; e-mail: zaykov@imin.urc.ac.ru] or Dr Richard Herrington, 
Department of Mineralogy, Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, London 
SW7 5BD [fax: +44 171 938 9268; e-mail: R.Herrington@nhnt.ac.uk]. 
A2. Gold and massive sullide deposits in the Middle Urals (not viable) 
A3. Mineralisation in Wales (not viable) 
A4. Zn-Pb-Ae deoosits of Ireland ffullv booked) . . . ,  
August 18th-Toth i999 
Leader: Dr Jamie Wilkinson ~.wilkinson@ic.ac.ul;] and Dr Garth Earls 
AS. Metallic and industrial  mineral deposits of the northern 
FennoscandianIBaltie Shield (not viable) 

Posr-meering 
B1. Metalliferous and industrial minerals in Cornwall, England (fully 
bwked) 
Leaden: P.Scott, [pscott@csm.ex.ac.uk], R.Shail and C.Halls. 

BZ. Geology and mineralisation of the Shetland ophiolite (withdrawn) 
63. Scottish mineral deposits 
Leaders: Clive Rice I emil l8habdn.ac.uk 1 (Aberdeen Univ.1. Graham Smith . - - . . 
(BGS). 
Duration: 4 days. CosUperson: Estimate £320. Maximum/Minimum number: 
18-17 .- 
Start: 7.30am. 26111 August, Imperial College, Exhibition Road, SW7. 
End: Mid-evening, 29th August, Imperial College, Exhibition Road, SW7. 
Thursday 26 August: Leave London 7.30am. Arrive for dinner Millcroft 
Hotel, Gairloch, N.W. Scotland. Friday 27 August: Loch Maree Group at 
Gairloch. Saturday 28 August: Leave Gairloch for Aberfeldy, Perthshire. Foss 
Barvte Mine. Sundav 29 Aueust: AM. Cononish cold develooment near 
.Tynbrurn (if open): PG. ~ctum;o Lolldon. 

- 
The Proterozoic (c 2by) Loch Marce Group at tia~rloch is 3 varied group of 
metagrey\vackes and metsb;rralts ivhlch overlle Archaean gneiss and arc, in 
turn, overlain by Torridonian sandstones (c. Iby). The group contains a 
subeconomic volcanogenic massive sulpliide (Cu-Zn-Au) deposit, BlFs and 
Mn-rich sediments. The day will consist of a traverse across the Group 
examinine the diverse rock tvnes (Jones et al.. 19871. The Foss barvte niine is 

Deadline with full payment for WorkshopslShort Courses and 
Field E~cursions was also -. Limited registration for those 
courses and excursions designated viable will be possible after this date. 
Rentember to register your interest with the Short Coune co-ordinator and 
with individual field excursion leaden at the earliest opportunity. 

SOCIAL PROGRAMME 
Syadav 22nd W t  19.00 - Z.QQ: Ice Breaker Party at Imperial College. 
Cost included in registration fee for participants and accompanying persons. 

: Riverboat excursion with buffet and cash 
bar. A luxury river boat will leave Westminster pier and travel downstream 
past St Paills Cathedral, Tower Bridge, Docklands, Greenwich, the Millennium 
Dome as far as the Thames Barrier before returning. Cost £25 (pre-paid as 
we need to know numbers in advance). 
Tuesdav 24th A u e u s f :  Reception in the Rio Tinto Atrium of the 
Eanh Galleries of the N3tur31 History Museum. A spccial opportunity to visit 
the newly opened exhibits at )our leisure. Cost included in registration fee for 
panlctpants and accompanying persons. 

REGISTRATION 
Venle: Imperial College of Science, Technology, and Medicine, Exhibition 
Road. South Kensineton. LONDON. SW7 2BP. United Kingdom. 
~on rhc r  re1eohone.-fax.. e-mail: conference office for i i ssazes  during the 
conference: k 4  17i594 9494. Organizing Committee: +44 171938 935f+44 
171 938 9268; cjs@nhm.ac.uk. Accommodation: +44 171 594 9507 +44 171 

OFFICIAL LANGUAGE 
English 

REGISTRATION FEES [for payment after April 15thI 
SGAlAGOD/SEG/Geological Society of LondonIMineralogical Society of 
Great Britain and Ireland members [as of August 1st 19981 £125. 
SGAlAGOD/SEG/Geological Society of LondonIMineralogical Society of 
Great Britain and Ireland student members [as of August 1st 19981 £55. 
Non-members £ 180; Non-member students £80. 
The registration fee includes the scientific programme, morning coffee and 
afternoon tea, abstracts volume, Ice Breaker Party, and Earth Galleries 
reception. There are separate fees for the Short Courses, Workshops, Field 
Excursions and the Riverboat excursion. Meals are not included in the 
registration fees. There are many places to eat in South Kensington. Boxed or 
packed lunches can be ordered using the registration form. These cost £4 
each day. The registration fee for accompanying persons is £25 and they will 
be welcome to attend the Ice Breaker Party and reception in the Earth 
Galleries of the Natural History Museum. 

,, ~.~ ~ . ~~, 
the large; baryte producer in the UK and is a ntajor supplier to t h c ~ .  Sea Oil . pqmenr qffees 
Industry. The ntineralisation is of the SEDEX type and consists of a strongly Please note: all payments must be made in Sterling (GBP) and be free of bank 
deformed, high grade, baryte bed about 4m thick, hosted by the charges to the Conference Organisers. Please ensure that the participant's 
Neoproterozoic Ben Eagach Schist Formation. The baryte bed is associated name is clearly attached and legible so that the payment is registered 
with barium-enriched muscovite schist, quartz-celsian rock and also carries correctly. There are three methods of payment: 
some sulphides. The open pit and underground operation will be visited (Coats J. Bankiwire transfer to: 
et al., 1980). The Cononish gold-silver deposit is the most important precious ~ c c o u n t  name: Natural History Museum 
metal deposit so far discovered in Scotland (Earls et al., 1992). The Bank: National Westminster Bank, 186 Brompton Road, London, SW3 IHH 
mineralisation (c. 500,000t @ IOgIt) occurs in the Eas Anie quartz vein and sort code: 60.04-04, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ b ~ ~ :  18129773 
may be of Lower Devonian age. The vein is hosted by Neoproterozoic please annotate SGA-IAGOD and vour familv name. 
psammites and pelites. The precious metal phases comprise tellurides, 2, Bank chcoue or drafl i n  gerline madeout to waiural ~ i s t a r v   MU^ 
electrum, native gold and silver and these correlate with sulphides which are [Euroclleques not 
mainly pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite and galena. This visit depends on the credit card navment bv visa or M~ stercard onlv, 
underground workings being open. Please fill in the authorization in the registration form 
84. Geology of the main ore deposits of S\V Iberia (fully booked) 
Leaders: Fernando Tornos, [ftaitge@iponet.es], Juan Locutura (ITGE, Spain) Ca~cella'ion 

and Luis Martins (IGM, Ponugal), Visits are organized in conjunction with the Cancellation must be made in writing to the Organizing Committee. A refund 

mining companies and research geologists. of 80% of the total amount paid will be made on cancellations before July 15th 
1999. Unfortunately, it is not possible to offer refunds after this date. If a Short 

B5. Epithermal and porphyry mineralisation in the northern and southern ~ o u r s e ~ w o r k ~ i ~ o p  or Field Excursion fails to run because it is not viable or for 
Aegean (not viable) any other reason, full refunds will be given of the fees paid. 
86. Au, Ag and Cu Deposits of Uzbekistan (IGCP 373 - Field Conference) 
lfullv booked) ACCOMMODATION . ~ ~ ~ ,  ~~~ ~~~~, 
Contact addrcss for more detailed infornlation Dr Reintar Scltn13nn (I.eader 
of IGCP-373). GeoForscli~ngsZentrunt Potsdani (GFZ), Telegrafenberg 8223. 
D-14473 Poadoni. Gcrnionv: e-n13il: seltmRefz-ootsdam.de: ohone: 749 331 
288-1433,  fax:  + i 9  331  2 c c - l i 3 6 ;  h t t ~ : l / w w ~ . ~ f z -  
potsdam.delpb4/pg3/igcplwelcome.html (further information about IGCP-373). 

Accommodation is being handled separately by the Imperial College Vacation 
Accommodation Office. They will accept reservations for South Kensington 
camour Halls of Residence accommodation and also for local hotels. 
~ i n s e r o o n l s  on campus are priced at 129.50 per night and twin rooms at f47 
per night. both inclusite of full English breakfast and VAT. All rooms are 
fitted w~th hdnd \rsshbuins and full bathroom facilities are shvcd with, on 

ABSTRACTS AND THE PROCEEDINGS VOLUME average, three other rooms. Imperial College Vacation Accommodation 
Extended abstracts of the papers selected for presentation will be published as Office are also able to offer a selection of local hotels with a discount of 20- 
a Proceedings Volume which will be distributed to all those registered for the 38% on standard rates. Please quote your attendance at SGA-IAGOD 1999 on 
meeting and which is included in the registration fee. all correspondence with the vacation accommodation office (see page 24). 

DEADLINES INSURANCE 
&l was the deadline for the return of final camera-ready No travel insurance is being arranged for any of the conference or field 
Abstracts, payment of registration fees at lower rate and order for reprints. excursion participants. All participants are reminded that they should Organize 
Abstracts will not go to the printer unless a registration fee has been paid. their own personal insurance for all aspects of the conference and field 
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excursions including travel to and from the venues. The Organizing shall accept no responsibility whatsoever for any damage, loss, personal injury 
Committee, short course, workshop, and excursion leaders and anyone else or death suffered by any participant during the conference and field 
connected with organizing and running the conference and field excursions excursions or in travel to and from the conference and field excursions. 

The Final Cirrular will be issued only in elecfronic format fo fhose who have , 

regisfered. I f  can also be downloaded from fhe web-sife reported below. I 

You can get complete information on the SGJ-IAGOD joint Meeting 
at the following internet address: 

or from 

Dr C. J. Stanley (SGA-IAGOD), Department of Mineralogy, The Natural History Museum, Cromwell Road, 
LONDON, SW7 5BD, U.K. - Fax: +44 (0)171 938 9268. E-mail: SGA.IAGOD@nhm.ac.uk 

.................. .. .................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 

Title ............... FirsULast Name ........................................................................... ~2 £100 0 ~3 £150 0 ~5 section 1 £40 0 ~5 section 2 £50 0 ~6 £300 0 
Address ............................ : ................................................................................ S7 £ IS0 US8 £300 0 (or single day option £ 180 0) 
.............................................................................................................................. Field excursions [check with leader that excursion is not overbooked] 

A l  - Urals £700 0 A4 - Ireland £180 0 81- Cornwall £220 0 
83 - Scotland £320 0 B4 - SW Iberia £300 0 86 - Uzbekistan £650 0 

Registration fees Payment: Grand total 
Member SGAIIAGODISEGIGeol.Soc./Min.Soc. £95 0 (after 15/04 £ I25 0 )  Cheque (in sterling) 0 Mastercard 0 Visa 0 Bank transfer 0 
Student SGA/IAGOD/SEG/Geol.Soc/Min.Soc. £25 0 (after 15/04 £55 0 )  

Nonmember f 150 0 (afier 15/04 £ 180 0 )  

Student non-nieniber £50 0 (after 15/04 £80 0 )  

Accompanying person £25 0 

Card Number: ---------------- 
Expiry date (yearlmonth): / 

Nanie as it appears on card ................................................................................ 
Lunch (a packed snack lunch at £4 per day not included in registration fee) Signature ..................................................... Date ............................................... - - - 
23 Aug U 24 Aug U 25 Aug U 

Also give billing address if different from above. 
Excursion on River Thames 23 August £25 0 

Send to: Dr C. J. Stanley. Dept. of Mineralogy, Natural History Museum, 
Short courses and workshops [check with co-ordinator for availability] Cromwell Road, LONDON SW7 SBD, UK 

I will be attending the SGA-IAGOD conference to be held at lmperial *=executive room rates available upon request 
College August, 1999 and wish to book accommodation as follorvs: 

Arrival date: ..................................... 1st preference 
2nd preference 

No of nights: ................... Room type 3rd preference 

Student Accommodation at Imperial College Single f29'50 a 
A 50% deposit or credit card number with expiry date is required to secure a 

Twin room £47 a booking. Paymerit can be made by Switch, Visa, Mastercard, Eurocard and 
Sterling cheques (made payable to lmperial College). A charge will be made 

Hotel Sinale Double1 Includes for late cancellations and non-arrivals. - 
Twin 

Millenium (Gloucester)* £ 145 £175 room only Delegate's details 
£ 125 Bailey's* £ 135 'room only Name 

Stakis London Metropole* £117 £ 144 room only ....................................................... ......................................................... £ 109 £119 
English B,fast Address : 

Regency* 
£ 105. £125 Holiday Inn* room only 
£ 105 Harrington Hall* L105 room only 

Rembrandt* £104 £124 room onlv 
Forum* £99 £1 19 ~on t .  
Jury's Kensington* £98 £98 Cont. B'fast ....................................................... Swallow International* £96 £ 106 Vitality B'fast el. 
Stakis Hyde Park* £95 £115 room only 
Novotel Hammersmith* £ 89 £ 89 room only Card Number: -----I ---------- 
Kensington Moat House* £ 88 £ 105 English B'fast 
Paragon* £ 85 £95 room only Mastercard 0 Visa 0 Expiry date (yearlmonth): 1 
Jarvis Embassy House* £ 83 £93 Cont. B'fast 
Cranley Gardens* £ 72 £95 Cont. B'fasf Send to: Vacation Accommodation Office, Imperial College of Science, 

Imperial College Guest Rooms* £42 from £68 Cont. B'fast Technology and Medicine, Watts Way, Prince's Gardens. LONDON SW7 

lmperial College Apartments prices on request ILU. Tel.: +44 (O)171 594 9507 or +44 (0)171 594 9511; Fax: +44 (0) 171 

Roland House Apartments prices on request 594 9504; Email: vacation.accommodation@ic.ac.uk 


